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AN INEXPENSIVE OVERMANTEL. 
DESIGNED FOR .MORNING ROO.l\1 OR BED

ROOll£. 
BY J. W. GLEESON-WHITE. 

PROBABLY the national taste in domestic 
matters never t ouched a lower ebb than in 
the ten or fifteen years following 
the Exhibition of 1851. If we 
turn over a volume of illustra
tions of the various articles of 
household furniture that were 
exhibited there, and in the 
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succeeding show of 1862, we are struck by the replace it by tlesignfl not one whit mu re 
cheapness and vulgarity of the idea in their beautiful, but ovedaJcn with tricky orna
designs. A new attempt to beautify the sur- ment. This pract.ice of endeavouring to 
roundings of ordinary people was evidently atone for commonplace and ungraccful 
beginning, but its first result appeared to shapes by applying lavish decoration, it
be to oust all the merely solid and useful self poor in quality, was eYen worse than 
furniture of old form, ugly but tit, and to I what it aimed to improve upon. 

Fortunately for the present 
generation no very long pcrioLl 
was needed to banish this 
bastard art. 'l'he rococo gilt 
glmndoles and console taLies 
slluddercJ their gilt falsities 
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away quickly, but none too soon, and the 
bare meanness of their native composi
tion became evident. The capital C's in 
violent agony stuck all over unmea.niug 
curves of sideboard backs and sofas, 
shone in glittering vamish for awhile, and 
they too vanished into the great dark
ness. Into the night have gone one and all 
of these things; no longer gold and white 
wall papers chill us with their vapid fiat sur
faces; only third-rate apartments at the sea
side, and such places, keep the frightful 
legend of their triumph; in every decent home 
th~ are gone, let us hope for ever. 

But hardly had these things lost their 
popularity ere a new taste set in, growing 
suddenly into favour. Domestic Gothic, so
called, had almost overmastcred us. A 
fierce faction fight between Gothic and all 
other styles seemed ending in fu.vour of the 
former. Long considered the only suitable 
style for ecclesiastical use, it was rapidly 
invading our homes. From the modest 
and spikr. Oxford frame, to the enormous 
monstros1ties of the followers and inu
tators of Eastlake and Pugin1 we were 
nearly in the bondage of Victonan Gothic. 
Our teachers, not content with proclaim· 
ing its infinite adaptability n.nd inex
haustible resource, embodied in their ct·eed 
a crusade against shams of all sorts. This 
movement in taste was preached with the 
fervour of a religion; an awful purity was 
insisted upon as necessary to arti::~tic sal va
tion. Nothing was to pretend to be other 
than it seemed to be. N ay, it was to ex
aggerate its honesr.y and be olfensi vely 
obtrusive in setting forth thn.t lately acquired 
virtue. Brick walls were to show their in
terior surfaces of bnre brick; plaster was 
hardly less a deadly sin than stucco; plain 
paint (which surely is as honest a!i the plain 
wood) was ~couted, with imprecations only 
less rigorous than those agn.lllst the deadly 
artistic sin, the crowning of all wicked· 
ness-a grained imitation of oak. Rabid 
fanatics scarcely allowed vfl.rnish to preserve 
the surface and give a finish to the bare 
wood. In construction also, honesty was to 
be had at any price; joints were to be shown 
boldly ; if any mortise was used, a pt·o
truding piece of wood, with a peg stuck 
through m full evidence, was to proclaim 
itself. Ceilings were forbidd en to hide the 
rafters of the roof ; padded chairs and sofas 
were to be rel>laced ~hard wood seats with 
movable cushions. The motto was, "Perish 
comfort, appearance, everything, but simple 
~onesty .. " This was excellent in theo~y, but 
m practice the result was as full of mcon
gruities aa the old mong-rel style. It was 
out of place to imitate the vein of marble 
or the grain of wood by paint, or to line a 
plaster surface to suggest stonework ; but 
to use a solid beam capable of carrying a 
roof for a small work-table, or to model a 
crusader's tomb in parian and adapt it as a 
match-box, were permitted things. It was 
held a ,Pretty conceit to decorate t ea-cups 
wit~ raiSed sprays of. the tea fiower, to em
bellish mar~alade Jar~ with oranges, to 
decorate a wght lamp Wlth the deadly night
shade. To make a. sideboard simulate a 
high altar~ or a piano reproduce a reredos, 
was .a noole aim; but to employ classic 
detail, however fitly, or use tumed wood in 
place of a chamfered bar of rectangular 
form, put the artist outside the pale of 
SJ!Tl_j)athy. 

No doubt such failures to em body work
able every-day principles are natural inci
dents jn a ne\V search after beauty. The 
taste so long dormant had lost its funda
m ental rules, and the caprice which led its 
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knight-erra.nts upon such strange que.c;ts, 
was nevet'tbeless n.n instinct groping m the 
dark after the right way, and vaguely n.nd 
tenaciously trying almost any path save those 
lately trouden, which might bring it to the 
goal of beauty. 

.But it would be wearisome to multiply 
instn.nces of the vagaries of the new Gothic 
and Vando l. When his havocs ure fully 
known, it may be the period that so.w the 
restoration of our old cathedrals and a 
reviral at last of real domestic art, wi ll be 
found in its course to have done tlaruage 
irreparable, and beyond the wor·se neglect 
of the Ge01·~ian indifl'erence. 13ut j ust as 
Gothicism was trium phant, a sma.ll holly of 
yonng mon experimented in a free cln.ssic 
style, chiotly Dutch, that for some my:stic 
reason they call ed Qncen Anne; and straight
way th e elauorately built-up system of the 
new Gothic went to pieces. This fresh move
ment, uy i ts atla ptability and extreme 
catholicity, certainly did a. few very wild 
things, but sillC by :;icle with the so·called 
resthetic movement, and the real nrt pro
duced by men of the stamp of William 
Morl'is, nnd others, a new style at·ose. :::>our e 
decorative a rtists to-day have done work 
worthy of pln.ciug be::~ itle that of any l~poch, 
and if. n.s '"e hope, beauty is now to be fon11d 
wn.[ ti ng f 01' any who will welcome it to lltt!i r 
houses, to n ll sut:h in thei I' tl i lfereu t ways 
the good i nli nonce may be traceu. 

'fhe Queen Aune school revived the 
banished a rt of the lathe, and in its desire 
to reassert that honest and entirely legiti
matu use of wood has, in the hands of its 
im itators, somewhat riuden it to death, 
chietly, it wou ld seem, by using an intinity 
of small baJustrn.des and spind les; for even 
yet the intluencc of the Gothic craze rather 
shirks the employment of massive tumcd 
work, such o.c; held sway in the J ncoucan 
perioLl. Yet, at its very wot·st, this fashion 
lS not quite so absurd as the shapelessne::~s of 
the unmcan ing walnut and green rep period, 
ot· the huge timbers of the style k nown in 
Americ.'l. as Eastlake, and with us church 
milliner's Gothic. 

Turnery is an ancient art, and well de
serves ail praise, for it is excellently proper 
in its treatment of wood, reducing for pur
poses of ornament the superfluous material, 
with very small loss of strength; and in its 
subtle shadows giving more pleasm e than 
the angular ft-amework of the Gothic period 
when used without t.he lavish car ving which 
is a needful part of that style. 

I n sayinrr so much in {>raise of turned 
work, and tl1en recommendmg the purchase 
of machine·turned wood, I feel I am likely 
to gain uprlositiou. 

'fheama.teur of feeble attainments is looked 
down upon by masters of the craft. They 
actually prefer the best solid carving to 
inferior ill-designed fretwork, and really 
choose inlaid marble pavements, rich with 
mosaic wor·k, in place of cheap oilcloth. 
Excellent veople l to have such splendid 
virtue, and such well-filled pockets! But 
the amateur workman may neglect such 
wise counsel, and do his best with what 
tools and skill he possesses to please him
self. 'fhe want of a good latlie powerful 
enough to turn large work is often fe lt, 
for cost and skill are not the only items 
that prevent it. 'f ime and space are equally 
exacting, and defeat too often his desired 
end. 

A year or two since, at one of the exhibi
tions, the steam turnery on view was a fas
cinatin~ exhibit ; a.nd looking at the display 
of specimen balusters and newels, at a price 
less than the raw material itself would cost 

a private buyer, it seemed a. good idea to 
endeavour to utilise them in home·made 
furniture. 

Painted cl1airs and tables in bright de
cided colours wet·e then uncommon, but 
while this long-delayed notion has been 
waiting for time to set it forth, painted 
furn itme has taken great hold of the public 
and the apology then necessary is now need~ 
less, since every upholsterel"s window has 
its stra.wbel'l'y-ice colour milk stools, its 
scaling-wax rctl five-o'clock tea tR.bles, and 
its art-colom· bmckets. Art colour-that 
terrible compound work is enough to con
demn anything. Is not any colom an art 
colour if you have th~ at't. to use it ri~htly 1 
And cannot ma~enta itself, the most dttlicult 
of a ll, be used IJY a master wisely and well1 
But as some colours naturally come well to
gether with less car·e in grouping, and the 
secondary and tertiary subdued peacock 
blues, citrines, and dull yellows, may be 
thrown tol?ethet· almost hap-hazard and yet 
be harmonwus, these and similar are dubbed 
art colour::~. Yet ignorant nature uses the 
crullest to be found, but uses them so deftly 
that her un-art colours beat your best 
attempts hullow. lf you are uneducated in 
colour, how can you be expected to compose 
a colom sehcme, auy more than write a 
:symvhuny with no knowlcdue of music, or 
sol \'C an a.:>trouo111 ical calculation ignorant 
of the simplest rules of arithmetic 1 

Hut the painting is the last item of the 
work, and will be returned to later on. The 
article under notice to·day is the first e.xperi
mcnt in tlto use of these cheap turned balus
ter::~ mentioned above. Messrs. M. C. Duffy 
and Co., 6G, :::>torks Uoad, London, :::>.E., at the 
Intcm:ttional Ex hibition, 1885, had a splen
did exhibit of machinery and work tumcd 
out by th~:m. On a. price lbt they issue, a 
huudrcd uesigns of these wonderfully cheap 
balusters will be found illustrated. When 
the cost ranges from ls. 6d. a dozen, cheap
ness promised by the title of this pnper, 
may ue claimed to be secured. The same 
patterns in pitch pine cost almost double 
the price. .For some of the larger scale 
designs the cost is a t rifle more, so, too, the 
more elaborate spirals and intricate designs 
are naturn.lly somewhat clearer; but even 
the most expensive are absurdly cheap set 
against the time, skill, and plant required 
to produce their equals at home. F or our 
purpose, in this first chapter, but two 
designs in 1 Hn. deal will be required ; 
these, at the minimum price of three half
pence each, will sutlice fo r constructing 
a really useful, and in its way artistic, piece 
of furniture. 

Before proceeding to explain the construc
tion, it is as well to note the novel points in 
this design. It is the result of an attempt 
to make, tirst of all, a more really useful 
adjunct to the toilet, and a desirable addi
tion to the ordinary fittings of a. bed
chamber. 

The cupboard, itself useful for keeping 
odds and ends out of sight, serves the pur
pose of a t oilet glass more thoroughly than 
usual, since its doors opening at any angle 
give a reflection of ench side of the face. 
For shaving pmposes, or the magic art of 
putting on a bonnet, this is no mean gain. 
But as daylight is not always available, 
special efforts to gain the utmost light from 
a couple of candles are also within the pur
pose of the design. It is claimed that, by 
the arrangement of shelves here shown, a. 
strong light is cast ul>on the face (as I 
can speak from a.ctua use), and thereby 
assists the delicate operation of the amateur 
barber, or the manivulating legerdemain of 
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the culminating touch on the coronation of a 
new bonnet, with no small gain of ease and 
comfort. · . 

The glass doors are set at a height hkely 
to be useful to most people ; but as mantel-

. pieces vary a little, and personal stature even 
more, may be t he maker will find other level 
the most pleasant. T¥s must be found in
dividually; at present 1t suffices to say that 
the size Jti ven answers its purpose tho
roughly. To harmonise wi.th its surroundings 
it is finished in pure white e~1amel~ has on 
its shelves old blue and white chma and 
brass candlesticks, and in its place would 
never suggest its humble and economic 
growth, but appears like a. fairly expensive 
construction that would cost a few pounds 
to acquire. 

The overmantel here set forth and de
scribed, was primarily intended for a bed
room, and has particular features designed 
specially to be useful for purposes ~f the 
toilet. But after th e work was· fin iShed, 
these said features presented no outward 
sirn of their purpose, and it was debated 
wheth er it should occupy the position in
tended, or be placed in a. study. Before 
pointing .out the object in view, it might be 
as well to remind the reader that, in spite 
of nearly a hundred patterns in these cheap 
balusters available from designs kept in 
stock, yet only comparatively few a re so 
planned to be useful for furniture, as those 
patterns which have no square stops, where 
the feat ures of the turning give way to the 
plain wood, are not so suitable for the pur
pose, ·nor capable of being explained away 
m the design. Therefore, if the design here 
given is not carried out literally to the direc
t ions, the trouble of modification will be 
greater than it appears. This, of course, pre
sumes that the amateur has not the power 
of turning his own spindles to order, but re
lies solely on Messrs. M. C. Duffy's st<_>ck, or 
the marketable produce of some kmdred 
firm to provide the turnery of his work. 

The chief hindrance in planing t his piece 
of furnit ure was to group the uprights that 
the shelves would not be carried across the 
whole faga.de at the same level. For in 
that case the effect would be merely that of 
a. "{>iece of ordinary shop-fitting. To avoid 
thu disfigurement was much less easy than 
it seems, and only secured by arranging the 
actual balusters themselves, a. quantity of 
which the makers kindly placed a t my dis· 
posal for practical experiments. As the 
balusters have each thetr own number in the 
price list, it will suffice to indicate t hem 
eo, as in each case I shall give a duplicate 
sketch of the piece itself a.s it stands upon 
the makers' pattern sheet. 

This overmantel will require eight of 
No. 1 (1-l in.) and four of No. 50, also 1! in. 
eection. The few spindles used for the bot
tom rails were turned s~ec;ally fol· me by 
tlle ma_kers, costing, if I recollect rightly, 
& fraction under one penny each, by the 
lf088. They are most useful ; a gross 
ud a half disappeared in a. very short 
time i but when I look at the many a t
C...:ti•e piecee of painted fu rniture of 
wiUch they a.re the sole decoration I feel 
~at a more useful and inexpensive a.hy has 
~~1 ever been brought within reach of 
... DOD·lathe-po81688ing amateur before. 
The only m•teriale required beyond these 
Wut,_ ~a few pieces of ordinary wood, 

~,»tela Pint-any, or every sort it matters 
..._ 111oce all will be covered with enamel 

the $wo looking-glass panels of the 
If the mirrora are of ordinary 
-. s~ expense is ~ut a. trifle ; it 

UDprove the whole to use 

thick bevelled squares ; the cost of these, 
for the size given, was, if I rememuer r ightly, 
5s: 6d. or 6s. the pair. As, however, it was 
rather a trouble to get them sent to me, I 
used ordinary glass, but feel that the im
provement gained by the bevellecl plates 
would well repay the difference in the price. 

The four No. 50 uprights, A, at the outer 
angles of the erection, are used with the 
waste wood at their base exactly as they 
came from the makers ; !Jlaned aocl sand
papered of course, and otherwise made 
ready for painting. But the two No. 1 
that are in the central portion of the front, 
B, start from the shelf, H, which runs right 
across the mantel and forms the floor of the 
cupboard. To keP.p the line of the upright, 
pieces of wood, o, cut off, the other balus
ters used against the wall were fitted below 
t he shelf running down to the base-piece. 
In the design this ex plains itself ec'tsily. At 
the back of the whole, six of No. 1 are 
planned to carry the shelf, E, and form, as 
1t were, the motive and central idea of the 
whole design. Tbese might be limited to 
two, but from experience I strongly advise 
the use of the number shown ; it is just 
this comparatively lavish use of the baln~ters 
t hat gives a certain character to these 
designs, and in the finished work ta.kes 
away a poverty-stricken etfect they would 
otherwise be likely to offer. As this thickly
set railing is intended to be the feature of 
all the designs in this series, it is needful 
to emphasise its importance. The whole 
design may fail to please many; in that case 
I would say discard it entirely ; but if you 
work it, at least try, by a preparatory rou~h 
fitting together of the several parts, tne 
effect of the work as illustrated in the 
sketches, before attempting to be economical 
in the use of the turned rails, which are the 
characteristic element of this group. 

It will be seen that the two uprights, n, are 
cut off at a height corresponding with that 
of the outer pillars, A. As what was cut 
off at A is waste wood, it explains i tself, 
but at B a part of the baluster itself is sacri 
ficed. The way I managed it was to cut 
from the upper feature of No. l all the pear
shaped port10n, and use, as it were. the ba!\e 
of the upper half and its capital, without the 
pillar itself. Consequently the upper part 
of B is in two pieces, but for so short a snp
port, carryin!t' no particular weight, this 
matters not, tne gain to the eye in making 
t he level line of the top shelf being more 
t han enough to reward the maker for the 
slightly increased trouble. The six rails, D, 
carrying a. top moulding, are so clearly 
explained in the diagram, that more need 
not be said. 

Now concerning the shelves, it will be 
enough t o note that the shelf I at the base 
runs across the whole width, so too does 
the shelf H, but at its either end it has 
half circles of the same t hickness added, 
for reasons explained elsewhere. I n the short 
shelves, o, at the sides, a corresponding piece 
is cut out, not necessarily corresponding in 
size, but both the added curve and the cut 
out are exactly over each other, to allow a 
candlestick placed on H to keep clear of 
the shelf, o , and avoid setting fi re to the 
upper shelf ; the shelves, K, at the top of the 
sides are too f&.r off to be dangerous in this 
respect. 

The shelf, F, above the cupboard, is placed 
almost close to where the square wood of 
the u pright yields to its turned por tion, 
the space th us offered being closed by two 
doors, hinged upon a central upright, between 
shelve.~ H and F. These doors a re mortised 
frames of ordinary design, chamfered but 

not otherwise decorated ; the panels of look
ing-glass are let into a rabbet like an ordinary 
pictme fraulC, and hacked with plain thin 
wootl. Of the small bracket-pieces below 
the cupboard, a)l(l the low railing at the 
foot of each sidu compartment, it will be 
needless to speak. 

'l'he balusters themselves decide the right 
position of all the other pieces, and tile 
measured diagram ~bows cleady when they 
fit with regard to the adjacent parts. 
Looking at the finished structure, I feel that 
a photogmvh of it, were it possiLle, wonld 
show a much more telll}Jting a rticle than 
my sketches suggest. 

If used for some apartmentg, ebonising 
might replace enamel. Personally, I think 
the scale too heavy for black finish, and 
would rather use a peacock Llue or scarlet 
enamel, but t hat is o.fter al l a mere fancy of 
the owner. Varnished pitch pine would 
look clean and wholeso111e, and match the 
}JOpular bedroom suites in that material. 
But to each person wbo is interested in it, a 
difl'erent finish will probably suggest itself, 
so that to-day we may leave it, and in our 
next try other pieces of furniture madt> 
from the same material :-;, or with the addi
tiun of others equally inexpensive. ___ ,.. __ _ 
THE MICROSCOPE: HOW TO MAKE 11'. 

BY 0. B. 

I NTRODUCTIOX- GE:\ER:\L METHOD OF F OCUSSP.\0 
- :MOOE A Ol) PTEI> BY ,VItiTER-FOCUSSI:\0 
AnHA:\C':Eli E:"'T-FocussJ:o~G ::>cnEw-STAGE
Allli-STA:\D-Po wEn TUBF.-Oa.n:cT GtAfiSES 
- EYE PIEcE- Muwoa- FummJNG ~snw
ME~T. 

OF all instruments empl-oyed in physical re
search, there is hardly one of such univer
sal interest as tl1e microscope. To all 
thoughtful, cultmed men, a telescope is of 
great interest ; but even cultured men 
cannot command " the clouds and the rain," 
and the number of nights <l.\'ailable for as
tronomica l work in a. year is fewer per
baps than most people would imagine, or, 
at least, in our country, so remarkable for 
its fogs and rain. 

Electrical apparatus are also of great in
terest when used with a certain amount of 
previous knowledge, but little else than 
amusing to the uninitiated, or, at most, 
wonderful. But the microscope is equally 
interesting and instructive, even to a child , 
and objects are everywhere abundant. To 
be able to brin"' invisible forms of life into 
view ; to reveal the marvellous decorations 
which are so wonderfully lavished on multi
tudes of minute organic forms, is at once an 
education and an enjoyment. But a good 
microscope is an expensive instrument. No 
doubt a gren.t deal is paid for appearance 
and finish, yet it must be understood that 
to a great extent the value of the instru
ment is in proportion to the amount of 
labour expended on it. Apart from the 
optical part~ its value depends on its stea:di
ness and smoothness in u:;e. Its movmg 
~arts must be accurate in their adjustment. 
Every tremor or shake becomes magnified, 
and unless the stand and adjustable par ts 
are ri~id, but little satisfaction can be de
rived trom its use. 

Most people have seen street vendors with 
little globes of glass fi lled with water sold 
for tl1e universal penny. 'l'he writer re
members, when a boy, seeing with wonder, 
by the aid of such a magnifier, such creatures 
as eels in paste and vinegar. 

Years after ho t ried his mechanical skil l 
in making a microscopo by the aid of 
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tinplateand pasteboard. It was a rough affair, 
but by its means he was able to trace the 
circulation of blood in the tail of a tadpole, 
and which sight was esteemed as a fair 
equivalent for the labour bestowed. Since 
then he has tried his hand on many an 
optical instrument, but perhaps t he pleasure 
derived by using his microscope with a tin 
tube and pasteboard stand was as genuine 
as any denved at a subsequent date by the 
use of more finished instruments. 

The instrument which I have designed, 
and which I propose describing for the 
readers of WoRK, IS, as far as I know, origi
nal in its construction, and will be found not 
only as easy to make, but in some respects 
more efficient than some of the ordinary 
types as far as its focu·ssing arrangements a re 
concerned. 

The general method em:(>loyed to focus is 
that of the rack and pimon, either acting 
directly on the power tube or throu~h a bar 
in the stand, the latter method bemg em
ployed in the more expensive instruments. 
Another plan is that of a chain instead of a 
rack, but I have not seen many of this type. 
But these methods are simply for coarse 
adjustment ; for high power something far 
more delicate is required. This finer adjust
ment is obtained generally by a screw 
operating on a lever. 

In the arrangement I have designed I 
have done away with the rack and pinion, 
which, unless well made, is a constant source 
of trouble ; and also with the lever. A fine 
cut screw acts directly on the focussing bar, 
so that an object may be focussed to any 
degree of fineness, depending on the number 
of threads to the inch on the focussin~ screw. 
It can thus be used for measuring thm films 
u p to, say, from a 2,000th to 4,000th part of 
an inch thick. If due care is observed in 
working out the details, a good and sub
stantial instrument will be the result. I 
assume that my reader can use a few tools, 
and has in possession a lathe, a nd can cut a 
screw. If he cannot do the latter, then in 
most towns there are brass fi nishers, who, 
for a. small consideration, would do all the 
screw cutting required. Besides this, there 
is nothing that an ingenious worker cannot 
do except the few castings in brass. 

The principal parts of our instrument are, 
first, the focussing arrangement i second the 
stand; and third the optical tube. As the 
first part mentioned is somewhat more com
plicated than the others, we will commence 
'vith it. Procure three lengths of brass 
tubing, one piece 5~ in. long by 1 in. 
diam~ter, one piece5 in.long by t in. diameter, 
one piece 3t m. long and large enough to 
slip over the smaller of the two tubes; whilst 
it will admit the tube there must be no 
shakiness. In Fig. 1 the tubes are lettered 
b, c, d. Tube d must have a ring of 
brass t in. wide, soldered at one end as 
s~own in Fi~. !· B.efore driving on the 
nngt file the ms1de br1ght, also the outside 
~f tne t_ube. If too. tig~t put a fine saw cut 
m the nng, and sprmg It on. Moisten the 
p~rts well wi~h the soldering fluid, and then 
mth a hot btt cause solder to flow in the 
joint. By making the brass hot the solder 
will ~ through ~he joint and the work will 
be solid. If a gap is left where the ring 
was cut, a thin slip of brass must be soldered 
in it. 

Now ~ake t in. of tube1 c, and having 
cleaned It on the outside msert it in the 
~me end, and so~der ~t ; cut out roughly a 
disc of brass li m. d1ameter, and solder it 
to t he end. Put the tube in a chuck and 
turn down the collar, chasing a thread on it, 
and t urn down the end with. a central hole 

• 

t in. diameter. When this is done, draw a 
line down the tube with a sharp point; be 
careful that it is parallel with the axis of 
the tube, as if it is not our whole action will 
be imperfect; the reason of this will be seen 
as we proceed. With a saw or file slot 
down the tube to the collar. If a circular 
saw for brass is attached to the lathe, there 
will be no difficulty in cutting t he slot 
correctly, which must be, say, t in. wide. 

We must now proceed with tube c. Each 
end of this must be pluaged with a short 
length of tubing. We ,riti' su:ppose it rather 
too large to work smoothly m d,; we will 
therefore put it in the lathe and true it up, 
and bring it to such a size that it will work 
without a shake. Cnt a strip of brass 3 in. 
long, and, say, i in. wide and t in. thick; 

Flg. 1.-Secttonal View 
or Principal Parts 

of Microscope. 

RIJ'DK11'C118 TO LITTIBS lY 
11'10. 1. 

a , Collar er.rawrd Into Tube b. 
c. FocuasingTube travel ling In 
F ixed Tube d. e. F ocusaing 
Screw. / , Plumb Screw nxlng 
Tube t.o Arm /1. (1, StAgo. 11, 
Arm carrying Power Tulle j. 
£. CoUa.r t,o screw Into k, 
Nose-piece ~o connect Tubu 
and Object Cell ~. I, Spring for 
gripping Object. m, Collar to 
screw Into Stage. n, Sr.rew 
working in Groovo In Focus
sing Screw. p, Part of a Lug 
tile other portion being out oi 
8Jgbt. 

draw a line down the centre and file down 
t o it, leaving three pins as represented. 

On the lower half of tube c draw a l ine 
parallel with its axis ; bring the strip just 
made to the bottom, and mark where the 
pins come, and drill holes to receive them ; 
this must be soldered to the tube. When 
filed up, it must just fit the slot in tube d. 
A thread must be chased in each end as 
shown. We will now take tube bin hand. 
One inch and a half from the top a ring 
tin. wide must be soldered, and over this 
another t in. wide. The tube must now be 
chucked in a lathe, and the rings must be 
turned down as in Fig. 1, witli a. thread 
chased on it. A thread must also be cut in 
each end- the lower end to take the collar 
of tube d. 

To a ring tin. deep, and too large to 
enter the tube b, a disc must be soldered ; 
this must be turned down, and a thread 
chased on it to fit b. In the centre of the 
disc a hole must be turned large enough to 
admit tube c without shake . 

We now must make our focussing screw 
e, Fig. 1. This may be made either of steel 
rod, with ~ brass head cast on i~, or entirely 
of brass ; if the latter, we can e1ther have it 
cast, or we can make.it of 1 in. brass rodh.and I 
screw and solder a disc H in. to it. This 
of course, will be a little less expensive, but 
will not look quite so well. It must be 
turned up true, and a thread cut on it to 
within It in. of the head. 

The number of threads per inch on this 
screw is a matter of consideration ; 25 
will be a desirable number, for reasons to be 
dealt with afterwards. Place the tubes one 
in the other as shown, and insert the screw, 
screwing it as far as it will go. In the 
collar of c drill a hole and tap it, and make 
a screw to fit, with its end rounded off; 
insert ascribing point in the hole and mark 
the focussing screwi a.nd either with a rat
tail file or in the athe, cut a hollow, as 
shown, to receive the end of the screw in 
the collar. It will now be seen that when 
the focussing screw is engaged with this 
little bolt and turned around, the tube c will 
be forced out of the larger tube. The bar 
in c travellin~ in the slot of d will prevent 
the tube turmng around, and in proportion 
as our work is good, so will be the smooth
ness of the motion. By turning the head 
once round, the tube will travel ~th of an 
inch ; by turning t a round we shau regulate 
it to 1 lw But any definito degree of 
motion can be obtamed by the screw
thus : when the screw is in the lathe, mill 
the edge of the head, then turn the edge of 
the head off square, so as to show the 
milling like the cogs of a wheel. With a 
magnifying glass count off, say, twenty teeth, 
and w1th a fine-pointed graver cut a line 
from the edge to the centre. When they 
are all marked off they can be again divided 
into tens. With small steel punches the 
lines may be numbered, say, by twenties. 
We will suppose there will be 200 serrations 
on the milled head. If we turn the screw 
from 0 to 10, the tube will be moved through 
a space equal to the 500th part of an inch; 
or if we move it to the extent of one degree 
the movement will be the 5,000th part of an 
inch. I admit that great accuracy in work
ing must be observed to arrive at such 
results, but with care and skill it can be 
done. If this idea is carried out, an indi
cator with a needle point should project 
from the lower part of the tube, to come 
almost in contact with the head. 

Our next business will be the stage. For 
this purpose we shall require a piece of brass 
4t x 3t x t in. · it may be either cast or 
worked out of sheet-the latter will, per
haps, be the easier plan. Fig. 2 shows both 
the under and upper sides. In A is shown 
the position of the lugs ; these must be 2tin. 
apart. First of a.ll, finish the stage as fa-r as 
its outline, seeing it square aud true. :Fi.\': 
upon the centres for the holes, these centres 
being exactly 2t in. apart. Mark with a. 
compass the curved outlines, and file down 
to the line. The top side. of the 1late must 
now be filed dead level. In the absence of 
a better tool, a piece oq 'plate glass will be a 
good substitute to test 1ts surface . . Rub a. 
little grease on the glass, then press the 
stage on it, when its inequalities will be . 
made manifest. These must be scraped or 1 
filed down till the stage shall touch the 
glass on its whole surfll.ce. The holes should 
be cut in the lathe ; fix them in the face 
pla~e, and push the head centre forward 
until the pomt touches the stage. Move t.he 
stage until the punch marks are opposita 
the centre and clamp the stage in position. 
Be sure by measurement of the size of the 
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rear hole, as it must fit, when ch~ed, the 
collar in Fig. 1. On the under s1de mark 
off two lines equidistan~ from the .c~ntre, 
and with a square determme the pos1t10n of 
the lugs. These must be made of sheet 
brass of the form showed at Fig. 10 ; two 
pins must be left on the top edge, as shown 
by dotted lines. They should be filed up 
to2etber so as to be exactly alike; it would 
not be amiss to fasten them together by a 
touch of solder. Whilst joined1 drill t he 
bolt hole. I t is of the utmost 1mportance 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3 . 

Fig. 8. 

• 

are perfectly square and true with each 
other. If the pins are a good fit, and the 
soldering is good, the lugs will be just as 
strong as if they were cast. B shows the top 
of the front part of the stage ; three holes 
must be drilled at elj,j', and carefully tapped. 

Two f>ieces of tnin steel must be bent, as 
shown m Figs. 1 and 2. Any watchmaker 
will supply a broken watch spring for the 
purpose. Take out the temper, drill two 
holes, and bend to shape as shown ; harden, 
polish, and then temper again. These will 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 7. 

Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 . 

of the hole in the stage e and a and then 
drawing a circle on the revolving diaphragm. 
This circle will then indicate the position of 
the centre of each opening. A short tube 
must be soldered to the under side of the 
plate, around or in the largest opening, as 
shown in Fig. 11 ; the use of this will appear 
further on. The stage can now ue screwed 
to the tube collar, l!"'ig. 1. 

'l'he arm, Fig. 3, now claims ou r attention. 
This may be cast ot· worked out of t-in. 
sheet. The centres of the holes must be 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 9 . 

Fig. 11. Fig. 12. 

!'!g. !I.- Stage Plate, showing Half Under Side (A) an.d Half Upper Side (B)-·a ', Position of Lugs; a, Opening for Objects ; b, c, d, Position of Holes in 
· Diaphragm ; e, Hole for Pin of Diaphragm ; f, f ', Springs. Fig. 3.-Arm for Carrying Tube. Fig. 4.-Standards. Fig. 5.-Top View of Stand. 

Flg. 6.-End View of Instrument, showing Nuts and Bolts securing stage to Stand. Fig. 7.-Focussing' Arrangement- c. The Live Tube moving 
1n d ; x, The Guid.s Bar moving in Slot in d. Ftg. 8.-Mirror. Fig. 9.-Section of Eye-Piece. Fig. 10.-Lug to Stage Plate. Fig. 11.-Dia.phragm 
Pixed to Under Side of Stage Plate. Ftg. 12. - Section of Casting of Cell to carry Field Lens. 

that these should be coincident whim they 
are filed up to proper form ; the sides must 
be made perfectly true by the same means 
u have been employed for the stage. Place 
& lug on the stage by the lines marked, and 
lee where the holes for the pins have to be 
drilled. Let the.~e be ~ m. deep. Now 
file the pins so that the lug will bed dead on 
the Jlla.te. With a. square t est it so that it 
1hall ~tand perfectly square and true. Run 
to~enng ~uid ~round the j oi nt, and with a 
~ 10ldertng btt run solder well into thlil 
Wint. See that there is plenty of solder and 
tlaat. the tool is hot. Now treat the ~ther 
lq 1n the ea.me way, being careful that they 

be screwed in position as shown, \vith brass [ 2~ in. apart. The form should be marked 
washers under them. Cut a circle of n in. out with the compasses, carefully markjng 
brass 2.t in. diameter. Ma.ke faces true- with a centre punch t11e position of the 
it will te better if the ecl~e is milled ; it holes. The arm must be finished off with 
must have a centre hole to take a small bolt, care, and be dead true. The holes should 
by which it is to be screwed to the under be tmned in a lathe. It must be bolted to 
part of the stage as shown, with a. washer t l:1e face plate, and its position found by the 
between. Four holes must be clnlled : a md of the dead centre. The large hole must 
must be the same diameter as the opening have a thread chased in it ; the small hole 
in the stage.; b, c, and d must gmduate must be large enough to admit a headed 
smaller, as snown by dotted lines. Care bolt j, Fig. 1, which screws into the live 
must be taken that the centre of each hole focussing tube c. The head of the bolt must 
is coincident with the centre of the opening be milled. 
in the stage. This can be secured by Our next work will be the stand. Now, 
measuring the distance between the centres o.n essential quality of a stand is that it 
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shall be heavy and steady on it'> feet, as 
the least unsteadiness is fatal to microscopic 
work. We shall now, I am afraid, be com
pelled to seek the aid of the brass-founder, 
so we must prepare our pattern. Out of 
l -in. well-seasoned wood, say mahogany, 
cut a pattern as Fig. 5, but i in. less a ll 
ronnd. From heel to toes 6 in., across the 
toes 6 in., across the sole 3t in. Cut strips 
of pine t in. and l in., boil them, and whilst 
hot, spring them to edges of the pattern ; 
it will be advisable to cut them a little 
wider than ~ in. so as t o allow for dressing 
oft The wood can be easily bent to all the 
curves except in the circular part between 
the toes. .Perhaps the easiest plan will be 
to turn a piece out solid, as a disci in. thick 
to fit the curvet cut across the diameter and 
fix by glue, ana then mth chi.'5el and round 
file work it out. 

The toes and heel mu.st be fi ni!Shed off 
~ in. deep, as shown in Fig. 6; when finished 
off perfectly true, black-lead it and take it 
to the brass-founder. The casting must be 
accurately filed up and trued as before de
scribed. The edge at toes and heel should 
be filed off as shown by the shadings. Two 
standards must be cut out as Fig. 4, 4 in. 
high, and l ~ in. wide at the base. T;\"o pins 
must be left ac; shown. These, Like the lugs, 
must be worked up together and the bolt 
holes coincident. Measure the exact width 
outside the lugs on the stage : t his must be 
the measure of the distance · between the 
standards. Find their position on the stand 
by the method de3cribed for the lugs, and 
drill holes for the pins, which, in this case, 
may go through the plate ; be sure tbe 
standards are true with the foot and with 
each other, as accuracy here is e"erything. 
In this case more care must be obs~rH:d in 
soldering than with the lugs, as now we are 
'vorkin:-r on the top of the plate. The plate 
should k soldered first where the standards 
are to come as well as the bottom of the 
standards and pins, and then sweated to
gether. If. when put i';l position, a hot bit _is 
brought dose t o tile JOmt, the solder mll 
melt and allow the two pieces to come to
gether. It will be done best as a three
handed job1 as care must be taken that they 
are perfectly square with each other. 

Two bolts and nuts must be made as 
shown in Fig. 6, by which the stage and 
the stand may be fastened together. Ob
serve-no thread must be cut on the inside 
end of the bolt which goes through the 
standards, and the hole must admit the 
bolt freely. 

The next matter for onr consideration is 
the power tube. For this, we shall need a 
tu~ 8 in. long. and, say, l~ in. diameter; 
1~ m. from the lower end solder a ring ~ in. 
'v1de, and over that another as described 
before. Chuck the tube in the lathe, and 
turn down a collar with a thread chased on 
it to fit the ann already made. 

Although for convenience in writing I 
have referred to the arm before the tube 
yet in actual work it will perhaps be best t~ 
make the tube before finishing the arm. 
Whilst the tube is in the lathe, a thread 
muat be cha..~d on the inside of the lower 
end. A 8Dlall casting most be made as K 
Fig. 1., 88 a nose-p iece to screw in the tube' 
and to take the object glass tube K '. ' 

I will not recommend an amateur to mount 
his o"tiject glass, at least, if it is a good one · 
the better plan by far will be to send th~ 
nose-piece to a practical man, and get such 
object g)aasea 88 are desired mounted on 
tube& to fit the nose-piece. 

The object glasses I would recommend 
are, to begin Wlth, a 2 in., 1 in., and i in. It 

• • 

is a great mistake to suppose that the hi~er 
the power the more any one can see. The 
fact is, the eye needs a lot of training before 
a high power can be used ~th great ad
Yantage. Reside which, with a hi~h power 
a "ery small portion of an object lS seen at 
once, which to the unskilled would be mean
io~less ; whilst mth a low power a large 
field is presented and a moderately large 
objert can be taken into view at once, which 
to the amateur microscopist is both more 
interesting and instructive. Even a 3-in. 
o~ject glass is a useful power mth some 
objects. 

\Ye must now proceed with an eye-piece. 
These, like object glasses, are of difterent 
powers, known generally a'i A, B, and c. An 
optician would supply the power needed. 
\Ye need l! in. of tube that will slide easily 
into the power tube. If it is sl i~htly too 
large, it can be turned down; on tne inside 
of each end a thread is cut. 

We shall now need two castings. Fig. I2 
gi"\es a section of the cell for the field lens. 
At b is seen a small ledge or gallery ; this is 
for the len, to rest on ; this need not be 
more than the 32nd of an inch thick. At a 
the brass must be turned away until it mll 
bend ea;.;ily. Chase a thread on the outside 
and inside ; the thread on the inside is for 
the purpose of attaching a polariscope to 
the eye-piece. When the cell is fin ished, it 
should be large enough to take the field lens 
without pinching. Chuck the cell with a at 
the ri~ht hand, place the lens in position, 
some one steadyio~ it with the end of a clean 
finger, turn the Jathe slowly, and with a 
burnisber turn the edge over on the len~, as 
shown in Fig. 9. The cell for the eye lens 
must have a slight increase of t hickness 
around the hole; this is to allow of a bed 
bein~ turned out for t he lens. The brass 
will be turned away so as to allow a ring to 
stand around the lens for the purpose of 
bezelling it. In the focus of t lie eve lens a 
stop must be placed as shown, with a cen
tral hole two-thirds of the diameter of the 
lens. 

The next work will be to fix a mirror. 
F ig. 8 will give a pbn of this. A mirror in 
a cell can be purchased from 2s. ; it would 
therefore be unwise t o buy simply the 
mirror and make a cell- it would not be 
worth the labour. Still, if one purposes 
doing so, proceed as follows :-Cut off a ring 
! in. wide from a tube large enough to admit 
the mirror, turn the ends true and cut a 
thread on the inside of one end, and solder 
a bottom t o the other, letting the edge of 
the bottom project far enough to rpill i t. A 
ring with a flange must be made to screw 
into the cell ; the flange edge must be milled. 
Place a little cotton wool in the cell on 
which to lay the mirror, and screw on the 
ring. In the diameter of the cell two small 
hollows mm;t be made with a fine-pointed 
centre punch. 

A collar must be made to slide on the 
focussing tube b, Fig. l. This can be made 
of tube that will ha rdly go over the other ; 
put a saw cut in it. The sprin~willuowallow 
1t to go on, and at the same tune will grip it 
firmly. The clip should bet in. wide. In the 
centre, as at b, F ig. 8, a small stud must be 
screwed and soldered ; t his may be made of 
small brass t ubing. 

A circular arm, c, must be made; it should 
be {- in. x t in. in the centre, tapering at the 
ends. A screw fastens it to the stud. A 
washer should be placed under the head of 
the screw. Screws pass through the ends ; 
these are pointed, and enter the centres 
which have been provided for them in the 
cell 

The mere mechanical part of the work ia 
now finished. The vanou.s part..~ must be 
polished with rottenstone and oil ; not a 
trace of a scratch must be left, the whole 
being Lacquered. This is a d ifficult job for 
an amateur ; a hint or two perhaps may be 
helpful 

After they are polished they must not be 
fingered, as finger marks will show when the 
lacquer is laid on. They must be heated as 
bot as the hand will bear with comfort · 
rather vague directions truly, but practi~ 
alone can give the requi.c;ite degree of heat. 
The laequer must be put on mth one stroke 
of the brush; no paintmg, as the brush marks 
will show. 

If care is employed in carrying out these 
details, the result will be an instrument 
equal to any work which the average student 
will be called upon to do. I t is a well
known fact that practical men, as a rule do 
not employ instruments elaborate in their 
mechanical arrangements; these are left for 
wealthy amateurs, who are fond of exhibit
ing costly toys. 

In constructing the eye-piece, I have cal
culated field lens 2-in. focus, and eye lens 
I in. i these are separated one-half their com
binea focus, that is, It in. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC TRllSP.A.REXCIES. 
BY D.A. VID A.D.A.MSON. 

A:Yo~G my acquaintances a re some who 
go in for photography. As is not unusua~ 
they are "photographic mad," a common 
complaint amongst amateurs i or1 stated in 
other words, they are enthusinshc votaries 
of the art of photography. Strange and 
wonderful attempts some of them make in 
the higher branches of the art before they 
have mastered the rudiments. They want 
to make beautiful transparencies before 
they can manage to take a decent negative. 
Occasionally t hey get one which is fit to be 
seen, and when they can make two or three 
good ones in succession they want to go 
ahead. Fat be it from me to dissuade any 
beginners from their laudable desires to 
make progress; only I think they would 
often get on better in the long run by re
membering that we must creep before we 
can walk. It is no doubt a strong tempta· 
tion to many of us when we read of the 
beautiful results obtained by skilled workers 
to try and do likewise, but experiments run 
away with both time and moner needlessly, 
when undertaken without sufficient expe· 
rience to warrant a reasonable prospect of 
their being successful. H owever, this has 
not much to do with the subject of the pre· 
sent article, though it all leads up to i t, and 
transparencies made on the ordtnary albu
minised paper may. well be recommended 
for the consideration of those who are as 
yet not equal to the task of producing them 
on glass. N othing more than ordinary 
negatives and the comm..on paper wh ich 
every photo~pher uses more or less, and 
beginners solely, for printing purposes are 
required- of course, with the nec~c;ary 
chemicals as well To produce such trans· 
parencies no difficult manipulat ion, requir· 
mg great nicety in application, is called for. 
They can, in fact, b e produced by any one 
who can take an ordinary photographic 
print, no more skill or expense being neces
sary for one than for the other. 

As every one who has given his attention 
to even the smallest extent to transparen
cies knows, on glass they must be much 
more dense than an ordinary negative, and 

- . 
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for ~his reason special plates for trans
parencies are made and sold. The same 
rule holds ~od with regard to silver print 
transparen.ctes. Th_e print ma_y be quite 
right seen m the ordinary way; 1t may even 
be a trifle too deeply printed i b1;1t OJ? ren
dering it translucent, and v1ewmg 1t by 
t ransmitted light, it_ will be found wofull_y 
t hin and poor-looking. However well 1t 

• looked before, it does not do as a trans
parency. This thinness, I take _it, is the 
chief reason why the plan of makmg trans
parencies of. silver prints has not found 
more favour among amateurs who wish to 
adopt easy methods of work, which, ~tho1;1t 
being so good as the processes \Vhtch m 
skilled hands are found the best, shall yet 
afford fair results. 

I do not know that the process by which 
d ense silver prints may be obtained is any 
novelty. For aught I a m aware, it may be 
a well-recognised plan, though it can hardly 
be called a. well-known one. So far as I am 
concerned, I found it out accidenta lly. One 
day, inadvertently, a piece of paper was put 
in the frame with its unprepared side in 
contact with the negative. On examining 
it in due course this mistake was discovered. 
On the sensitised side a /riot much as 
usual, only fainter, showe itself on the 
other-the side next t he glass. The print 
was also distinctly visible, but details were 
not well defined. The effect was peculiar, 
and not altogether pleasing. H owever, the 
print being partly formed, it was left for 
f urther exposure to see what the result 
would be, more from curiosity than from 
any other motive; though at the srme time 
I thought possibly dull prints could be got 
in that way. I have since seen it mentioned 
somewhere, I fancy, by my old friend
Henry Sturmey, of cycling celebrity- that 
dull or matt prints can be obtained in this 
way ; but without disputing the dictum of 
so well known an · authority, it may be said 
that the want of detail is objectionable. At 
least, in my hands they have never shown 
much detail, though for broad effects they 
are admirable. 

If I may venture on a compar ison, they 
may be satd t o bear a. similar relationship 
to prints taken in the ordinary way that a 
charcoal dra wing does to an engraving, or 
a _picture of the impressionist school to a 
mmute D utch painting. 

Mentioning painting, reminds me that 
photographs printed on the wrong side of the 
paper are admirable as a. groundwork for 
colouring, either in water or oils ; but this 
branch of work cannot be enlarged on at 

~ preaent. I hopel however, to refer to it at 
no very distant aate ; so m the meantime, 
attent10n may be confined to transparencies. 

In due time the print above mentioned 
was toned and finished along with a batch 
of others. It could not be called satisfac
tory either on one side or on the other, 
t~~ogh on both ~he .Picture wa.~ distinctly 
•lJtble. On holdmg 1t up to the light, how
eTer, I wu struck by it.'i density. If I had 
been on the look -out for a dense print to 
aeue u a translb~ency, the result could 
laard!y have been ppier. 

W tth thi.a there is little more to be said, 
for the way by which silver prints may be 
made available as transparencies has been 
elearly iodieuted. All that is required is to 
:'-~ a miatake" in putt ing the paper in 
-. frame. Printing takeR a good deal 

thu in the usual wny, but it must 
1!f0 lon1 continued as to form a really 

1 _ptcture on what is now the reverse, 
..a.L..~iaed aide . . It .is possible to get 
..-...,.. tl.n U.. prmt 1a too dente aa a 
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transparency. A few trials, however, will 
soon show the extent to which the printing 
should be carried, and be of more practical 
use than pages of instruction. 

It will be understood that the prints are 
to be fixed and toned in the usual way, 
after which they are rendered translucent 
and mounted. 

Perhaps the best medium for renderina 
them less opaque is Canada balsam, thinne~ 
down with a little turpentine. I find it a 
very good plan to soak the photos in the 
latter, and then to rub them over with the 
balsam, leaving the print for a few hours 
b etween a couple of pieces of glass (old 
negatives) till the balsam has thoroughly 
incorporated itself with the turps and soaked 
into the paper. The only object of the g lass 
is to prevent the balsam a nd the turps 
drying before all the tissuf\ of the paper has 
become saturated. If they do, opaque spots 
soon show themselves, and do not add to 
the beauty of the transparency, which, when 
well done, should not show any granulation. 
I nstead of Canada balsam, which is a nasty 
sticky stuff to handle, any of the prepara
tions named in the recent art icles on crys
toleum paintin~ may be used; and melted 
wax or paraffin 1s not to be considered as by 
any mea ns the worst medium for rendering 
the prints transparent. Perhaps it is the 
most durable of the lot, though rather more 
troublesome than some of the others in its 
application. 

When the transparency is ready, it may 
be preserved between two pieces of glass ; 
old negatives again come in >ery conve
niently. ThAse are j oined at their edges in 
the manner described by .Mr. Beckerlegge 
in his articles on crystoleum-already re
ferred to- and then mounted in a suitable 
frame. This, of course, should be the same 
on both sides, if it is visible from the out
side of the house; for, however beautiful a 
transparency may be when seen ll'om the 
inside of a room, the ordinary picture frame 
is hardly presentable as an object of bea,uty 
both in front and behind. To describe the 
construction of frames i,, however, hardly 
\vithinthe scope of this paper, which, having 
described a process of easily makin~ trans
parencies by novices in photograpny, ha.s 
served its purpose. 

It has frequently occurred t o me that such 
paper transparencies might be made avail
able as a m•1gic, or, t o ~i ve it its b igh class, 
first ''chop" name, opttcal lantem ; but on 
this point I cannot speak dctinitely, as I 
have not much acquaintance with th is kind 
of work, or, shou ld I sn.y~scientificaruusement1 
Possibly, to some of tnose who do, t he hint 
may be of service, and induce them to give 
fellow -workers the benefit of the irexperience. 

I n the meantime I may, however, just 
suggest that the paper will form a pleaRanter 
ground on which to paint than the glass on 
which magic-lantern slides are usually pre
pared. Of course, transparent colours only 
are permissible, and in considering the efl'ect 
to be thrown on tlle screen, the colour to 
which the photograph has been toned must 
be taken into account i. for example, with a 
brownish tone it must oe remembered that 
strange pranks will be played with the blues 
and the g reens with which the photograph 
may be tinted. This refers only to coloured 
transparencies, or, as they may perhaps be 
called, lantern slides; and it need l1ardly 
be sa1d that if left in the plain unpainted 
state that they will be better tha.n if bn.dly 
coloured. W hile proposing the use of these 
paper transparencies for lantern purposes, the 
obvious saving in weight may somewhat 
count erbalance d isadvantages. 
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PAPIER-MACHE. 
How to Mould I t, and lww to Ornament It. 

BY SYLVANUS WARD. 

DECORATION (continued). FHW!HINO B UI LDI NGS 
ON P EAHL- FLOWJ::It AN D F nUIT P AI NTlNG ON 
P EARL --F IG UJtES IN P .t:AHL-0HNAMY.NTS IN 
P un& P EAUL ON CoLouueo P£AHL GnouNn
Sc RAP P E:\.JtL 'VonK- BHONZ.EW ollK-STENCI L
LINO AND D USl'l NG·IN. 

OUR attention must now be directed to 
fin ishing subjects inlaid with pearl by 
painting. 

Buildings in Pearl.-Tbere are different 
methods by which pearl buildings may be 
finished ; we will describe two applicable to 
buildings which are supposed to be in a. 
perfect stat e, and a third which is considered 
most effective for the treatment of ruins. 

I n all cases, the main features of the 
building have first t o be sketched in, and in 
doing this, the T -square and set -square will 
be found useful accessories. We will sup
pose this done, wit h the structure to be 
liuished by our first method, and we have 
now to give our hi~h lights to those parts on 
which the light m our picture fa lls most 
strongly-such as string courses, the fronts 
of buttresses, etc. ; and this is done by gilding 
those parts with pa le gold. The shadows 
have next t o be broadly put in with trans
parent varnish colour. For this purpose, 
although the effect produced by it cannot be 
called a natural one, purple has been the 
favourite colour. The purple used is com
pounded of P russian blue and carmine ; or, 
m:;tead of carmine, the cheaper crimson 
lake may be employed. After this the 
darker shadows are }_)Ut in ·with a deeper 
shade of the same. For shaping out win
dows or other architectural details of the 
parts in shade, a litt le black may be added 
to the purple. On those parts of the build
ing which are in light, a mere line of purple 
will usually serve to bring out u. p ilaster or 
any similar feature. It will thus be seen 
that, accordina to this method, pale gold 
sen·es for the high lights ; the pearl itself 
for the middle tones ; and purple for the 
shadows. 

Or, secondly, in place of gold, flake white 
may be used for the high l ights, life and 
variety being freely given to it by occasional 
t ints a nd minute touches of such colours as 
a legitimate water-colour painter would 
suppose to exist in the stone, and would 
~ive to it. Instead of purple, a grey may 
oe employed for the shadows. this also 
being enlivened by a little brigh t trans
parent colour, so as t o give a variety of 
warmer or cooler greys. By this method a 
less showy, but a more natural and artistic, 
representation of the building is obtained. 

With ruins it is found better to deal 
somewhat different ly ; but before describing 
the manner of doing so, it will be desirable 
to make some supplementary remarks on. 
the actual inlaying of work of this kind i£ 
it happens to be on any considerable scale. 
The Uothic window, Fig. 37, will serve as 
an example. The masses formin& the arch 
having been cut out in pearl, ana fitted up 
on those which form the walls, the knife
saw must be used to cut strips of suitable 
'''idth for mullions. Some of these strips, 
cut shorter, will also serve for t hose parts of 
the tracery which ap_proach strai~ht lines. 
Other strips, divided mto small p1eces, will 
also serve for the circular parts of the tracery, 
if cut a nd armnged, a-s shown in the diagram, 
like stones forming an arch. Cusps (the 
little triangular projections in Gothic 
tracery) are afterwards put in with pearl 
colour at the beginning of the painting 

• 
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process. These cusps are for distinction 
shown black in one-half of the figure. The 
angular lines of the tracery are changed into 
curved ones in the painting process. All this 
applies to Gothic windows of considerable 
s1ze only ; if small, they are laid in solid, 
and the tracery is formed by blacking out 
between. 
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Fig. 88.- Flower Painting on PearL 

To return to the method of finishing 
ruins. The older plan was to light with 
gold and shade with purple, as mentioned 
above ; but this was abandoned for a better. 
Owing to their u nshe1tered exposure to 
weather, ruined walls become much more 
covered with mosses, and such like vegeta
tion, and acquire much more varied colour 
than those which are protected by roofs. 
Hence it has been found that more charac
teristic effects are to be produced b)£ paint
ing in the high lights with flake white in quantity to the bulk of the colour being 
warmed up with different tints, somewhat a& afterwards added, and the whole well 
iu the process last described, and painting mixed with the palette knife. This sets 
the other parts with patches of varied trans- I more quickly, but involves much loss of 
p:nent colour, blended into each other. In 1 time in hand-grinding. 
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Before inlaying, the pearl is cut with the 
scissors so as to suit the forms of the 
different parts of the group as far as may 
b~. Flower~ a~d fruit .need but a very 
shght sketchmg-m of thetr more :prominent 
features with the black-lead- mdeed, a 
skilful workman is contented to do the 
sketching almost entirely with his brush as 
he goes on. If, as is frequently the practice 
the leafage and stems are to be in gold 0~ 
silver, this gilding or silvering should be. 
done first. 

We will assume that we have a flower 
group to paint, in which is a rose (red), a 
horn-poppy (yellow), and a convolvulus 
(blue). Our flowers have been cut out and 
inlaid in pearl, as may also probably be a 
leaf or two, to make the composition balance, 
for in work of this kind the pearl asserts its 
importance, and first and chiefly strikes the 
eye. The balance of pearl in a composition 
has therefore to be duly considered. Our 
stems and leafage generally have been gilt. 
Our less important buds we may perhaps 
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the half-tones these tints will, of course, be 
very sparingly employed, the pearl being 
left as much as possible to produce its own 
e!fect. It will be in the shaded parts that 
most colour will be used. Such p1gments as 
vel-digris, Italian pink, carmine or crimson 
lake, Prussian blue, or mixtures of these, 
ar3 fitted for. this purpose. Tube colours 
will doubtless be used, but they must be 
sufficiently diluted with varnish and turps. 
Ruins thus painted are best lined out w1th 
a mixture of crimson lake and vegetable 
black, which will form a kind of dark 
purple. This will not have to be confined 
to the shady side of the work; ; on the light 
side also a line of it occasionally, as down a 
pillar or the recess of a window, will be 
equally nece~. 

Ivy or other foliage growing on such 
ruins may either be done in bronze powder 
(of w~c~ mentio~ will be made further on) 
mtxed With varmsh, the high lights and 
shadows being expressed by stronger or 
w~er t?uches of bronze, and afterwards 
sta.med With transparent colour ; or it may 
be merely painted with va.rnish colour. The 
worker ha.8 a like choice in the treatment of 
trees, etc., which may surround his ruin, 
and of the ground on which it stands. 

Mention has Just been made of " varnish 
colour." This 1.8 supposed to imply ordinary 
tube oil colour mixed with varniSh; but the 
old practice of japa.nners was to use colour 
ground in tu rpentine, varnish about equal 

• • 
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Fig. 39.-Fru.it Pa.lnting on Pea-:-L 

Flowe1· and Ft1.tit Painting on Pearl.-In 
representing such natural objects as these 
on pearl, it IS usual to introduce leaves but 
sparingly{ and to confine the work as much 
as possib e to the actual flowers and fruit. 

Pig. 87.-Pe&rl InJaytng : Gothic Tracery 1n Pearl 
Rutna, 
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have laid in with silver, but we shall pro
bably content ourselves, as regards them, 
with flake white only. 

But here it should be noted that if, for 
want of sufficiently large pieces of pearl, 
our rose or other flower has to be inlaid in 
more pieces- than one, the divisions should 
be made to coincide with the outlines of the 
petals

1 
as exemplified in Fig. 38. To rende1· 

the jomings as little apparent as possible, 
paint them over with pearl colour, or, what 
I S still better in flower or fruit work, before 
beginning the painting process, go over 
the joints with varnish, in which a spot of 
oil is mixed, and stump over with white 
bronze. 

But to proceed with our painting : be
ginning upon our rose, we take a brushful 
of thin transparent varnish colour1 and put 
in a broad wash for the middle of the 
flower, letting the colour flood towards the 
centre where the greatest depth is required. 
With the same colour we go over the under 
part and other portions which are in shade. 
Then we slightly define those petals which 
are in light. Mixing ultraina.nne with our 
varnish, we now paint in the convolvulus to 
the same stage ; and that donel with Italian 
yellow (usually called Italian pmk) we· make 
like progress with the yellow poppy, a.nd 
such parts of the convolvulus as may 
req_'!ire this colour. 

While the flowers dry we shade down the 
gold stems and leafage till they appear to 

• 
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recede into their proper places. For the 
stem of the rose we shall use bumt sienna, 
with perhaps a littl e crimson lake added, 
and Yandyke brown f~r the de.epe::;t sh8;de~; 
while the leaves will requtre verdtgns, 
Italian pink, bw·nt sienna, and vandyke 
Lro,Yn. 

" ·hen the flowers are sufficiently dry, we 
shall proceed to paint them up, usincr a 
drier colour and one of deeper hue than 
before. A firm line or touch of flake white 
tinaed with crimson lake, if used in finisll
io~'~'~ ·will be found to bring up the high 
light:. effectively without interfering with 
th ~ brilliancy of the pearl. 

The treatment of fruit on pearl is much 
the same as that of flowers. As ma.y be 
done with flowers, the stems and leafa.ge 
may either be inlaid, or gilded, or merely 
painted, as best suits the composition and 
the taste of the worker. Some 0f the ditti· 
culties of fruit inlaying are dealt with in 
fig. 39. It will be obvious that an entire 
huuch of grapes would be too large to be 
formed of a single pit!ce of pearl, and the 
usual method of procedure 1s that shown, 
the pieces of pearl being mat·kcd out by 
a continuous line, whibt tho indi,·idua l 
brrapes are bounded by dotted line::;. Some 
two or more grapes adjacent to each other, 
or pet·ha}Js single grapes if they come near 
to the eye, are inlaid with separate flakes of 
pearl, whilst more distant grapes-shown a!> 
shaded in the diagram- are merely painted 
in with pearl colour in the intermediate 
spaces. '!'be apple is also so large a frui t as 
to present difficulties. One way of meeting 
these is that shown in the diagram, where 
a grape-stem is brought acro:-:s it, so as 
to conceal the joinings of the three piece:' of 
which it is composed. Another way is, in 
a streaked a11ple, of hiding the joining by 
a streak. These joints have, of courRe, 
to be covered with pearl colour or white 
bronze, as mentioned above in connection 
with the rose. A third way is by inlaying 
so much only of the ap1Jie as will serve for 
the half-tones, and trusting wholly to paint
ing for the hi~rh lights and shadows. 

Greel.: cuul Etruscrm li'igU1·es in Pem·l.
Statuary and the flat figure compositions 
on antique vases are 
well suited for treat-
ment by pearl inlay- :Fig. ~u . 
ing. The figures are 
cut out in the pearl, 
the outlines being 
afterwards corrected 
with black, whilst 
black lines are intro
duced to indicate 
the features, drapery, 
etc., wherever needed. 
Groups of fiowers and 
fruit have sometimes 
been treated in a 
similar manner with 
black line!'! on ly, the 
finer stems. etc., which 
are too delicate to be 

, cut in pearl, being 
merely laid in witu 
paint. 
Ornrtm~>nl.3 1·11, Pun' 

Pertrt on a, C'olOU1'Pft 
Pertrl (.'?·ound.-Such 
ornaments are most 
rcacliJy produced hy 
painting over the' 
whole surface of the 
pearl with the ground
Ing colour, which tnay 
be purple, yellow, or 
any otlter which i::~ 
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Fig. 40.- Bronzlng. 
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staml so l0ng ns will ::~uflice to soften the 
grouud colour bt:ncaih, :Lnd is then wiped 
oil' with a littl e 11ad of cotton-wool, the pad 
hei ug tightly Hlf ueezed togetll cr, so that no 
lluH' may cotno ofl' it. '!'he flake white 
hrings with it the grounding ('Oiour, and 
the ornameuL is thus left i11 pure lJcarl, as 
desired. 

,..,'crap Pw rl WC!?'l.·.- 'L'ltc scraps of pearl 
whi('h accumulate from inlaying may oc
casionally be used to goml pnrpo:-:e for filling 
formal space::; in ormunen tal desi~ns. T lte 
metltocl is to fit them in quill: at, rnndom, 
and then to stain them with dilh:rent 
t ransparent colours. S i rn plc a~ is t lt is work, 
it has a very pleasing cfl'cct. S<·raps of 
pc:ul may also he used for foliage <,f Lrccs, 
in connection with iulnid ruitt :<, con11 ected 
and worked up with gold clotting or pen
ti lling ; or in ~ther ea~.- with dots of green 
or nut nnma I tmts. 

JJmn:<' W(Jr/.·.- ,Ve now come to n hi~ltly· 
inten.:st itJg method of tl cc:oration, and one 
'"hit h, in the hands of an ingeniou:-; decomtor, 
is applicahlc to many other materials than 
pnpicr-milchc, and that is hy bronze powder. 
:-iomewltat more than ltalf n centnry ago, 
ln·onzc powders were cxtcnsh·ely employed 
in the decoration of pnpier·machc ; not in 
the rnde ancl hasty way in which we now 
sec them applied to iron good:-:, but in 
or11amcntatiuu of a higher and more ela
uorat c character, by mcnns of a kind of 
l' tcn<:i lling and dusting·in process. The 
bronzes used were chictly pale gold, deep 
gold, copper, tl esh, orange, green, and . ih·er 
bronzes. LatHlscapc and figure subjects 
were Rometim e:-: <:anied out in tltis work, 
ami the. c required in a<ldition a "pencil 
b1·onzc,'' i.e., l •n111ze mixed with col•al Yar
ni:-h into a kind of )'nint, and app ied like 
paint with a lJI'ltslJ. The bulk of the work 
i 11 bronzing wa:-:, howcYer, done by sten · 
<· illing and d u:-ti ng-in- a process req uiring desired, a little oil being added to the no particular r-.kill or knowledge, only care varnish with which the colour is mixed, ' a,ncl cxactne::.:-;. 

to make it set more slowly. On thi:-:, J:'.ig. -!0 is a design fot· tltis work, and the 
hefore it is thoroughly set, and as soon as first step towards carrying it out will be to it is dry enough to work upon, the re· cut from stiff, but not thick, paper three 
quircd ornament is painted in nil fiake 'I stencil plates, as shown in Figs. 41 , 42

1 
43, white laid on freely. Thi:; is allowed to where the portion to l1e cut awny is gtYen 

E F 

• 

Figs. 41, 42, 43.- Stencil Plates for Bronzing. 

in black. These will, 
of course. be traced 
for cutting from the 
design. A band as 
wide as the design 
extends ltas then to 
be sized with gold size 
on the black ground 
of the ar ticle, and 
allowed to get nearly 
dry, much dryer than 
for gilding. for the 
slightest tackiness suf
fices to hold bronze 
powder; and if the 
sizing be not dr~' 
enough, the stencil 
plate i::; apt to adhere 
a ncl make d i fficultie~. 

The part intended 
to he solid bmnze will 
have to be firstdu::;tcd 
in through tho stencil 
plate. This will be 
the husk A in Fig. 41. 
Anll here it should be 
11oted that when two 
for m;;; a,re clo ·e to
~cther on one plate, 
as are this husk and 
the round dot, it is 
not necessary to sten· 
c:il both with the 
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same bronze. One of them, in this ca.se the 
dot, may be masked with a piece of/.aper; 
the mask being afterwards move , ana 
the second form dusted with a ditfet·ent 
colour. In the present design the husk 
will be solid copper, and the dots solid gold 
bronze. It should also be explnined that 
the dots are cut through in alt the stencil 
plates, that ther may serve as a "register'' 
or guide by whtch to lay the different plates 
with accuracy upon the work. Thus the 
first plate being done with, the second plate 
(Fig. 42) is adjusted so that the dots already 
laid in shall exactly appear through the 
openings which correspond to them; but 
the operation now to be performed is some
what different from the first. 'fhe bronze 
is not now to be laid in sol-id. A very 
little gold bronze is taken up with a dry 
hair pencil o.nd dusted on, beginning nearly 
solid at the top of the form (B), nncl growing 
gradually less solid towards the bottom by 
diminishing the quantity of bronze in the 
brush. This will produce a sort of shading, 
c:lying away towards the solid husk A. 
Then, changing the hair pencil, we take up 
a little copper bronze, and in like manner 
dust in the two husks c and D, which are to 
be made nearly solid at the points o and D, 
but shaded off below. Then removing this 
second stencil plate, and, instead, adjusting 
the third, Fig. 43, we make the dot.<> register 
as before ; and with a third bronze-say, 
orange or green--dust in the p11rts marked 
E and F, shading them as before, as is indi
cated in Fig. 40. The pattern is no\v com
plete, except as regards the two straight 
lines which bound it. These have to be 
drawn in, after the stencil work has been 
well dried, with gold size-by hand if the 
worker has the requisite skill · or, if not, by 
stencillin~, and rubbed in solid with bronze ; 
if drawn oy hand, these lines are generally 
gilded. 

Mter the whole of the bronzin~ process is 
completed, the black fibres and hnes neces
sary to complete the pattern have to be put 
in. A perlion skilful in the use of the 
brush will do this with his "etcher" and 
black oil paint mixed with varnish. One 
who has not that skill may adopt instead a 
process known as "scratching up." This is 
done with a sharp-pointed piece of steel, by 
which the bronze and gold size may be 
removed, and the blnck ground exposed 
wherever a stroke is taken. This should be 
done before the work is quite dry. For the 
advantage of the little-skilled worker, it 
may be observed that "scratching up " mny 
also be used in connection with dead gold 
and silvering; the effect, however, is never 
so: good as tnat of lining with the brush 
pomt. 

It will be seen that this bronze-work is a 
process far too valuable to be allowed to 
sink into oblivion. Its simplicity recom
m~nds it to the attention of only moderately 
skilled workers, and bronze offers a con
siderable variety of colours) each of which 
may be duste~ m so as to torm shading of 
the most dehcate character. There are 
many purposes to which it might be applied 
beside papier-mA,cM work. Cabinet work 
suggCJsts itself to the writer as one such 
purpose, the decoration being there applied 
on a black ground. 

'l'hus . far I have ven.tured to carry the 
reader m the prepa.rat10n and decoration 
of papier-ml\che work, and another brief 
paper will bring my instructions to a close. 
I can only hope that what I have said 
will prove &\tggestive in other ways for 
the omamentlLtion of household furni
ture. 

• 
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" TIPS" FoR TYROS. 

"TIPS" FOR TYROS. 
BY OPIFEX. 

BuSHING WORN WOOD CHUCKS. 

SoMETIMES a wooden chuck which may be 
a favourite becomes so worn that it cannot 
grip the nose of t he mand1·eL I have found 
the following plan work admirably, and 
although it may not be new, I have never 
known of its being done, and give it for 
what it is worth. Hca.t the inside of the 
wooden thread with 11 hot iron, and give it a 
rather thin coat of cycle celllcnt ; now cut a 
piece of thin sheet brass, a:> used for cover
w g curtain poles, etc.-i.e., about as thick as 
stout paper-and sufficiently large to cover 
the inside of the hole in the chuck, and 
allowing about tin. over. While the cement 
is hot press the brass in, and screw on the 
chuck tightly into its place; unscrew in a 
few minutes, and you have a perfect Lu!;hing 
of brass in your tlll'ead. Wipe off any 
cement which may auhere to the surface of 
the metal, n.nd you will find that your chuck 
will have obtained a. now lease of its life. 

CoLoumNG BRASS. 
Repoussc workers, etc., should know that 

they may colour their own work, and thus 
SiWO themselves the trouble of having either 
to hunt up a. professional or do without 
colouring at n.ll, in which lattet· case the 
ap,l?,carance of even the best work is spoiled. 

l'he brass · must be perfectly free from 
grease of any kind. To emmre this, wash 
well in very hot water with plenty of wash
ing soda and a stifl' brush, and rinse in clon.n 
cold water; drain off, and when dry dip the 
metal for two or three seconds into a mixture 
of two parts nitric acid, one part sulphuric 
acid, addin~ a very stnall quantity of cmn
mon salt. llomove quickly, and plunge into 
a large vessel of clenn wn.ter ; rinse well, and 
dry in hot beech, or boxwood, sawdust. A 
tin biscuit-box, etc., suit:l well for keep
ing and heating sawdust in. When the 
brass is placed in the sawdu!';t move the box 
about until the metal is dry, when it will 
be found .to possess a beautiful, rich gold 
colour. 

Avoid touching the brass with the fingers, 
as the least taint of greaso will spoil the 
after process of lacquering. 

The operation of dipping should be canied 
out. in the open air, or in a specially venti
lated room, and the fumes of the acids 
should be avoided, as they are most in
jurious; but if ordinary care be obset·ved, 
there is not the least danger to be appre
hended. 

Brass wire, or a brass tongs, should be 
used to hold the article while dipping, and 
there must be no stint of water in the • • rmsmg. 

In case acids are not available, a fairly 
~ood gold colour may be imparted by boiling 
1n a strong solution of pen.rlash, or even 
washing s.od11, care being ta~en to plunge 
the work mto water before 1t has tune to 
dry, i.e., instantly upon taking it out of the 
pearlash, etc., otherwise it will become 
stained. 

Should it be desired to brighten any. 
portions of the wot·k by burnishing, this 
should next be done, a piece of clean paper 
being kept between the metal and the 
worker's hand. 

LACQUERING BRASS. 
The object of lacquering brass work is not 

to improve its appearance by imparting 
lustre, but to retain as much as possible of 
the lustre it already possesses. 

In fact, the process detracts from the 
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appearance of the newly-coloured work, as 
every w01·ker knows who can appreciate the 
beauty of the metal as it comes from the 
water after "dipping," or from the sawdust 
when dry. But 1t is "too fair to last'' and 
if exposed to the atmosphere for any fength 
of time, would become dull, and finally 
black. However, a thin coat of spirit varnish, 
or ' 'lacquer," will serve to protect the sur
face from the ait·, and the result is that the 
metn.l preserves its colour and lustre for 
years. 

"A thin coat of lacquer!" how simple it 
sounds, yet there nre few things harder to 
do-at leu:st to do well ; and many an ama
teur, and professionn.l worker too, ha.'3 ex
perie!lced .heat:t-bumings, us well. as finger
burmngs, m h1s attempt to acqmre the art 
of lacqu01·ing. 

The work, when finished and coloured, is 
slightly heated by placing it on a hot metal 
plate. It is then given an e,·en coat of 
lacquer, using a broad camel's-hair brush, 
and being careful not to go over the same 
spot twice, but beginning n.t the top of tho 
work and holding it so thn.t the lacquer, 
supplied and guided by the brush, shall run 
down and over the metal. 'l'hb ret[Uires 
practice, as owing to the brass bein~ hot 
the volatile vnmish quickly dries, and tf tho 
brush pn..,.scs a second time over a spot 
where the lacquer has, even partially, "set," 
the result wiJl be a Lrowu :,;cam, which, in 
a most provoking wny, invarin.bly appears 
upon the most important part of the work. 

When this operation is satisfactorily 
ncr.ompli:lhed the metal is heated, considcr
al,Jy more than before, until the lacquer is 
dry, but the amount of heat should never be 
grca.ter than can be borne by the hand-
11pplieJ. to the b11ck of the work-else the 
lacquer will be burned. 

The brass is .now let stand until quite 
cold, when it may be handled with safety. 

'!'be n.bove is the usual method of lo.cquet·· 
ing, and, as before observed, appears 11 simple 
proces.'3 on paper, but it is far from being so 
m practice ; and the present "tip" consi!-;ts 
in this, that as the chief d ifliculty lies in the 
fact that the metal being hot the lacquer 
dries very quickly, this difficulty may be 
obviated by applying the lacquer to the cold 
brass, allowing it to dry spontaneously, and 
then giving n.nother coat. Do not mind if the 
first coat becomes milky, but, having applied 
the second, subject the metal to heat., as before 
directed, when it will dry bright and clear. 

UTILISATION OF OLD NEGATIVES. 
Amateur photographers often don't know 

what to do with old ot· spoiled negatives~ 
nnd sometimes need a. greater number ot 
pl'inting fmmes than they possess. 

The connection between these two facts 
consists in this-that the old negatives may 
very easily be turned into pt·inting frames, 
or rather printing contrivances. for there is 
no frame needed ; but we will c~ll them 
frames for convenience: 

'l'o make a print.ing frame for ba.lf-plate 
photos, we only require two old quarter 
plates. Cut a piece of strong black linen a 
little larger than two quarter plates placed 
side by side, and paste them down securely 
in that position to the linen i pln.ce this on a 
fln.t surface and lay a heavy oook1 etc., upon 
them until quite dry; then trnn off the 
linen to the exact size of the glass with a. 
sharp knife. 

Next procnre four spring clips, as used for 
fastening clothes on a line, and the printing 
frame is ready for use. 

To make a print, place a piece of sensi
tised paper of the required size upon the 
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negative, and then a piece of white blotting 
paper, half-plate size, upon the back of the 
print. Next la.y the quarter plates hinged 
with black linen, glass side down, upon the 
blotting paper, and secure with the four 
clips, placing two a.t each side of t he frame, 
so that each half of the folding back shall be 
firmly held in position. The print may be 
examined by removing the chps from one 
end and raisin~ the half, a.s in the case of an 
ordinary printm~ frame. 

For ca.rte-de-v1site size, a. q ua.rter plate cut 
into equal parts, and for printing from 
whole-plate negatives, two half plates, backed 
with linen as above, may be used; for the 
larger sizes eight clips will be required in 
order to ensure perfect contact between the 
print and negative. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS • . 

76-GAsEous FuEL : I TS P.ttonuCTxos AND 
APPLICATION. 

R EADERS of WORK who are interested in the 
production and application of gaseous fuel, in
cluding water gas, will derive much information 
Gn the subject from this l ittle volume, which is 
t he reproduction in book form of a lecture de
livered at the Association Hall, P eter Street, 
Manchester, on March 29th, 1889, by Mr. B. H. 
Thwaite, C.E., anthor of " Our F actories, W ork
shops, and Warehouses: their Sanitary aud Fire
resisting Arrangements;" "Liquid Fuel : its 
Advantages for Stt:am-t'D.ising Purposes;" " l'llill 
Engines,'' etc. Opening with strictures on the 
national waste involved in the consumption of 
solid fuel, the writer calls attention to the vast 
subterranean stores of nat11ral gas, whose dis
covery and application to various manufacturing 
purposes for which coal is now used in this 
country has transformed the black and smoke
stained region of manufacturing industry in 
P ennsylvania into one almost as pure as those 
parts in which agricultuml pursuits prcdomiuate. 
T his is followed by a brief r eference to the 
Asphel'On PeninsulA. and other places in which 
n atural gas has been discovered and utilised the 
che~stry and composition of natural gas, kr:own 
to mmers. as fireda~p or marsh gas, its origin and 
geographical locat1on, t he method of drillino- a 
natural gas well, and the distribution, transporta
tion, and application of the gas itself. 

Space forbids any attempt to summarise the 
contents of the volume throughout, and it must 
suffice to say that it is brought to a conclusion by 
a. statement of the author's project for distribu
tion of gaseous fuel produced and distributed at 
the different coal fields of th e United Kingdom 
the supply for the metropolis and the midla.nd 
tow~ b~ing de~ved from .thr~e gaseous fuel-pro
ducmg mstallatlons-onc m South Wales one in 
S taffordshire, and one in South Yorkshix·~. 

"The coal," says Mr. Thwaite, " would be con
verted into gas at the coal fields, and delivered to 
the distributing m.ains u~der great pr essure by 
means of compress1on engmes, and could be dis
tributed in the towns in the daytime for heating 
purposes by the ordinary mains, and by means of 
sp?~ial inca!'des~ent. burners the gas could be 
utihaed for 11lummatmg. Th~ saving in cost of 
f uel by this system in its application to the 
metropolis will be understood from the fact that 
in ~he y~r 1887, 12,0b6,000 tona of coal wer~ 
d elivered mto tho L ondon district. The total 
cos~ of this coal a t the coal fields would ba fairly 
eat1mated at £3,013,750; the amount paid by the 
London popniMe for this coal would be about 
£12,667,750 per annum. The difference butween 
cost of fuel at the source of supply. and at the 
place of use is, therefore, £9,644,000. T his 
a~ount ia a~rbed in cartage, merchants' profits, 
railwa~ carna~e, and London Corporation dues. 
Allummg one third of this amount represents the 
r~uction in the price of fuel to the consumers, 
tha would leave~& .balance of £ 6,429,324 to ~ay 
for colt of generatmg gas and interest on cap1tal 
iav..ted o.n plant and pi~ lines and maintenance. 
'~MM illiUle <loubt.but that the net profit would 
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justify an expenditure of fifty millions sterling in 
~ous fuel installations and distributing pipe 
lines. 

"The advantage to the metropolis by the 
general distribution and application of gaseous 
fuel would be a colossal ono. The increasingly 
heavy and dangerous fogs, which are greatly 
due to thtl condensation of the aqueous vapour on 
the ato~s of unburn t ~rbon and sulphur, would 
soon disappear. The splendid architectural 
monuments of modern Babylon would be 1·elieved 
from their dirty covering, and London would be 
metamorphosed, and might rival Paris in the 
clearness of its atmosphere, a fter o.llowiu<• for the 
differ ent climatic conditions." 

0 

Such are the writer's views of the economy of 
the substitution of gaseous fuel fo r coal in all 
large t owns and its r esults, as applied to L ondon. 
Nothing could bo more desiruule thnn the re
moval of all products of combustion, or rather, of 
n on -combustion, which permeate tho air in nU 
mantlfacturing towns and large ar eas, ove1·spread 
with buildings and d wollmg h ouses, closely 
packed t ogeth er and extending their serricd 
ranks of streets for miles and miles towards every 
point of the compass as in L ondon. ·whether 
they can be, or e\·er will be, r ealised, remains, in 
all probability, for a future generation tl) deter
mine, as there seems but little inclination at the 
present time to move in the direction indicated. 

It only r emains t.o say thnt an appendix shows 
the \·alue of ammonium sulphate, which could 
easily be recovered for utilisation as a vuluablo 
manurial agent, if the fuel now used in tho 
form of coal was converted into gaseous fuel at 
the coalfields, to be cOn\•eyed t hence for heating 
and illuminating purposes, instead of bein~ bm·nt 
in furnaces, sto\"es, and open gmte!l. He also 
gives analyses of chimney gasc11. r esulting from 
tests and trials of boilers, heated in the one case by 
ordinary steam coal, and in tho other by gaseous 
f uel, the results in the former showing a solid 
ca.rbon percentage, by weight of smoke, of 4·18 
per cent., while in the latter they showed abso
lute immunity from combustible or unburnt gases 
and smoke. The superiority of gaseous over 
sol id fuel in the metnllut·gic operations is also 
shown, and some valuable notes on water gas are 
added. In these the relative thermic values of 
producer gas and water gas are shown and con
trasted, and it is clearly shown in what point the 
real value of water gas is to be found-namely, 
in its high thermic character p er unit volwne, 
the ratio of thermal units in any gi\·en equal 
volnme of producer and water gas being as 60·8 
to 277 in favour of water gas. 'fhis portion of 
the appendix is doubly inte:·esting at tho !>resent 
time when public attentioc is being cnllcd to 
water gas, and its merits, in point of cheapnrss 
of production, are being strongly urged. The 
book, it should be said, is published by Me!\Srs. 
Whittaker and Co., 2, 'Vhite H art Street, P ater
noster Square; but the publishers havo omitted 
to state the price, which should a.l ways be named, 
whether in the case of book or m echanical appli
ance, as i t is useful in assisting the 1·eo.der to 
determine whether to buy or n ot to buy. 

THE EDITOR. 

SHOP : 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

- -<>---
• • • NOTICE TO CORilESPONDENTS.-ln answering any of 

the "Question.$ :mbn~itted to Corrtspo7tdents," or in re· 
/erring to anythi11{1 that has Cl)lpearul in " Shop," writers 
are requestctL to refer to the numb<!r atut page of nmnbtr 
of WoRK in which. th-e subject u.ndtr con.si&mtion 
ap]ltarttt, an.d to give tM. hendillg of the parCl{Trnph. to 
which. rt,/erence is made, and tiUl initials and ]>lace of 
residulU, or th-e nonl·de-plwM, 0/ tiUl w riter by whom. 
th-e quution h.tu bun asked or to wholll a Teply has 
bun alrtlUly given. An1wer1 cannot b, givtn to quu
twns which. do 110t bear on sub)ta. IMt fairl'll conu 
wUh.in the SCOJN- of the 41 aga.zlne. 

I.-L ETI'ERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
A Warning Note.-THOMABO writes :-"Your 

'Shop ' is increasing in size remarkably quick. It 
it goes on increasing at the present rate, we shall 
have nothing but ' Shop ;' and it will probably be
come necessary at no very distant date, to com
mence that important section or WORK about the 
middle of the previous week. As to the quality or 
the • Shop • talked, well, i t seems as it somebody 
had • cribbed' the editorial trumpet, and taken it on 

a provincial tour. This surmise receives a certain 
amount of contirmution from the fact thut you do 
not perform on it yoursclr; the loss of the instru
ment probably accounting for this. I t Is quJte 
clear that it hu.s not fallen into good hands. Some 
toot away at it until they get quite light-headed, 
and write hysterically, a style of composition 
w hich makes any 111an of feeling blush-for the 
wri ters. Others blow so gently, that one quite 
marvels at their taking the t rouble to write at all. 
'l'hen there is _the 'toot patronising: • the writer 
graciously intimating that ho is ·pleased • with 
·wonK. '!'his class of cor1·cspondenla is obviously 
composed of thoso to whom adulo.Uon is un
pleasant ; but I suppose they eel bound to conform 
to the prevailing custom, and may even labour 
under the impre;;sion that an answer to their 
query will not be forthcoming unless thcK use a 
little soft saponaceous mutter. Absurd I J'hcre is 
jus t one thin~ more I wish to refer to - i.e., the en
lai·gement of Wow<. Now, it is a striking circum
stance, and one by which I justify this letter, that 
the ·Looters • are pmclicttlly the only persons who 
clu.mout· for an enlarg-ement! 'l'hercron·. hcnrken 
unto n1c, ye disinterested trumpeters! \ Vhon you 
write, have less to say about' udmirnule mo.gu:dne,' 
' bt•illiant sta.tf,' 'lucid sty le,' 'just what waa re
quired,· and other platitudes, however o.ppropriate 
they may appear. By so doing, several colunms 
weekly might be saved. Come, now! don't you 
think yon have had a good innings1 Give the 
Eclitor a chance of adopting a really practicable 
plan for the enlargement of \VonK." 

Gl a zing W ithout P utty. - DELTA writes:
"Take 5 lb. sheet lead, cut m to strips t in. wide, 
then with shears clipintoslips like No. 1: next pluce 
a l>out ; in. in vice: bend over and han11oer into 
shape No. 2 with a light hammer; tnke out of vice. 
and with pliers bend point down as in No. 3: trim 
point with shears to thickness of s-Jass, punch hole 
for tack (f-in. copper preferred) w1th sharp-pointed 
awl-that known as a saddler's awl I use-and t.he 

N!A-" 
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clip is complete. No. 4 goos through the same pro
cess, but is bent in the vice in the opposioo direction 
for other side of bar. 'l.'wo of these clips are suffi
cient for sheets of glass 12 in. by 18 in.; the top of 
last sheet in glazing is, as a rule, let into a groove 
in the ridge board. The bars may be prepared for 
glazing either with a bed or soft putty or a coat of 
verr thick white lead paint. A dozen or these clips 
might be knocked out while writing this descrip
tion. and one square foot of sheet lead will turn out 
about three hundred clips." 

Firm Joints for Woodwork. - ARTIST IN 
'YooD writes:-" I send rou two sketches of firm 
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joints for woodwork. Fig. lis the dovetail tenon , 
A the tenon. and s B straight w edges. Fig. 2 is the 
dovetail mortise. The taper wedges are placed in 
the end of tenon, and driven in by coming against 
the bottom of the mortise." 

New Machine Tool for Making Inlaid 
Centres. - ARTIST IN WOOD writes :-" In this 
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machine tool~ B is the inlaid centret and o and D 
constitute too1 for making it ; .A is a olook of wood 

• 

• 
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with veneer pasted on it ready for cutting. In E is shown the way of using the inlay for centres of panels. File the cutters thin, and to a bevel point, cut just through the veneer, and no more. having three sorts of wood, and change the colours." 
Machtne Tool for Working Beo.ds, etc. -ARTIST IN Wooo writes:-" '!'be following sketch of a machine tool that I use for workinft beads and mouldings in hard, cross-grain wood, 1s made 

from a solid block ot best tool cast steel. The part marked A is filed to fit the fo1·m of mould reqnit·ed; they are very useful for groo''ing to receive inlaid linea; they are just the thing for art furniture makers." 
Poweri'ul Rip Saw.-ARTIST JN WOOD writes: -"I send you a sketch or a powerful rip saw; it will cut very easy up to 2~ m. thick. A is a tll. wheel, 50 lb.: B, cog wheel, 7 in.; c. cog wbee , 19 in. ; F, handle; E, treadle; o, rod, to fit pin on B wheel. .A and B wheel::s fit on saw spindle; crank pin on B wheel is 2i in. ; it wanted for heavy work, 

At wheel, may be 60 or 70 lb. The treadle has only aoout half the rise and fall of the common treadles · a 10-i.n. saw is the best size to use for light worl< : c, wheel and handle, will not be wanted. It should be made so that it will take off." 
Denham Bros.' Patent Filler, etc.- J. w. M (Halifax) writea :-"I have great pleasure in reco~mending a remedy for sweatmg in French polish to your correspondent, T. A. (Bdfast) whose inq~ry appeare.d in WORK for June 1st, but which I fa1led to notice at the time. I am a practical cabine~ma.ker, and in common a suppose} with all othe~ have had more or less trouble with sweating. .I' Or some years past I have bad my polishing done by the firm whose circulars I enclose, and since they began to use their patent filler-about two-and-a· half years ago, I believe - there has been no sweating whatever, in any part of the work they have done for me. 'fhe printed matter enclosed will sufficiently describe the preparation, and I need only add that I have no interest what-' ever in the matter, beyond a desire to act on Charles Kingsley's advice of • Helping when we meet 'em,. lame dogs over stiles.' 1 am much please~ Wlth your new venture, upon the whole, and wish you every success. Your article on • Cir-• cular S&\v Rigs !or the Lathe,' was particularly J helpful, as I '!as Just at that time rigging up a saw tor some special work. In the course of my efforts I evolved. one or ~wo notions all out of my own h ead, which, I think. might be of use to your readers, and it you will allow me I will try to write a supplementary paper on the sub.iect on approval. Messrs. Denh~ inform me that their preparation can be bought lD Belfast.''-fReference to Messl'S Denhamd3ros.' patent filler bas been made in the present J.'j,o., page 350. I am glad to find that the paper on Ciicular Saw Rigs for the Lathe " was useful to you. I should like to ha-re the paper you propose, on approval.-ED.) 

About WORK and Watohes.-DEAN FOREST (Mitch.tldean) writes :-" I beg to thank you for the answers to the questions I asked some weeks ago on hard soldering1_ which were answered in the ' Shop ' column orw ORK. I may aa.y I had tried to obtain the one or two • tips • which AUROLECTRIC gave m~ in hie answers fora long time and in many waya,_but unsuccessfully. I would, therefore, say that vv ORK has my best wishes as well as it has of 

SHOP. 

those who have already paid it so many compliments and given it so many good wishes. But I should like t.o see it enlarged, so that we might htwe a llu-ger supply of ·good things· every week. In Nos. IG and 17 I notice with pleasure the paper on • An Overmantel Clock Case, written by J. H. l\Ioody, and I t1·ust that many may profit by it, ns I am sure they will. But if you will allow me. sir, I will take a step more than J. H . M., and advise any of my fellow-readers of WORK who are in the possession of the movement of an old verge watch to try and turn it to good account by making it into a timepiece, which it is very possible for anyone who can work a little in metal as well as wood to do. Of course it would be somewhat more ditHcult than our friend J. H . 1\l.'s construction, but nothing worth the mentioning to those who arc used to overcoming ditliculties. I gi\·e this suggestion to any who may care to act upon it, because, having one in my possession at the present time, and knowing that a -rerge movement when put to such a use will often prove a fairlr good timekeeper, I think that this would be puttmg it to a better use than it is put to when, througll being unable to compete with our modern watches as a correct timekccpet·, it is, as it were, thrown out of the race, and gets cast aside either to be practised upon by one of those persons who seem to be in possession of a faculty for taking constructions (mechanical and otherwise) to pieces to see • bow they are made • (after which that which might ha-re been marlc useful is often made useless tlwou.Kh various of the works being bent, broken, or lost}, or else to be sold for a small sum to a watchmaker. I therefore throw out this hint to those who will recehre it, knowing that e-ren in the construction of a small timepiece like what I refer to there is plenty of scope for the exercise of some of the talent JlOssessed by many of 'VORK's reac:lcrs lu construction and ornamentation." 
Protection ofWood and Metal from Weatb er . - J. C. K. (Pm·is) writes:-" Mr. H eald of San Francisco, is like the man who went to G1:cenwich for the first time: he claimed that he had discovered Greenwich. Mr. Heald h n.s found out what has been known for ages. ever since turps was mixed with pigments for paint to protect wood and metal from the weather. One part linseed oil three par ts turps and rcd-l~d. ~,·hitc-le!ld, sulphate of copper, or any powder C< mmerals, IS the common priming coat of paint everywhere. 1\11-. Heald should remem!Jcr the old saying, • U you don't know a.sk • I ask the painter." • · 
Hollow Metal Work. -1'INNER (Stockton} '"!ites :-" B~ing a reader of yo~r weekly paper. " ORK, I nollcea under the heading of ·Hints on Hollow Work in Sheet Metal,' in which you say plumbers and silvel'Smiths are interested; you do not wcntion tinners, who have all kinds of hollow work to do, such as kettle tops and lids pan lids and copper balls for cisterns. 'l'bis i s only ham~ mered on polished heads to be planished, or to be made hard ; it is hollowed on a block of wood with n rounded hammer, called a blockin~ hammer, nnd can be annealed afterwards if requn·ed. The way you describe will be a very long and tedious job and will require a lot of practice before it can be done properly. The other will be found the quickest and easiest wny for an amateur. I wish you every success with :rour -raluable paper." 

!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY E DITOR AND STAFF. 

Parts of Lathe.-J. K . (Richmond! writes·" I hardly know how to commencekbnt the fact'is I have, or rather had, been, loo ing out for a practical paper for the amateur, but I had no idea of dropping across one which has already proved itself a great boon to me a.s an amateur carpenter and I am sure it has to a great many others. No'~ what l want to get is a small rough lathe. I have a nice little worl<shop, I have made my own bench and have got a good bench vice, iron vice iro~ drill bits, etc., land, in fact, almost every sort of tool for ordinary carpentry or rough ironwork nnd I have JTlade some very good r-urnitm·e, and I have some m progress from rour designs. Now what I want you to tell me, through \VoRK, is ho\~ I could make myself a small lathe for wood to turn say, uprights for whatnot. or such like. ' I have every opportunity for getting that done, I mean in the shape of ironwo1·k. which I could not mannge mrself: the wood part I can easily get over. I have made the dog-chuck rou gave in No. 2, so it you could kindly give me a few hints to help me you make will greatly oblige me as well as help me 'tor I small things in my spare time, and sell them tO add t? my funds, and I find myself greatly in want of a. httle lathe. I don't want to buy any more of it than I can help, so it you can give m e the hint you will greatly oblige me. ''-(I give your letter in full so that all readers m~y be aware of your inquiry, and what you are domg: to help yourself. Supposing that you can make the wood frame of your lathe, the headstock1• wheel, and crank could be obtained in Clerkenweu Road, late Wilderness Row, .J:!;.C., at any ot the cheap tool s.hops that are to be found therein, and would suggest a visit to Messrs. J. and S. Miller, 66 and 68, Clerkenwell Road. Anything less that a 5-inch centre lathe would be more of a boy's lathe, and not by any means a practical tool, especially to an amateur. A plain fly wheel and crank, heo.dstock, mandrel puJiey, and poppet head of a 5-inch centre lathe would cost you from 259. to 308.-G. E.] 
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Tobacco Plpes.-Sr.toKE.-The manufacture ot clay tobacco pipes will. not be treated in ·woRK. I am not acquainted with any book on the subject. The material used is a fine clay, well worked. They are made in moulds, and the perforation of the stem is effected by means of a wire. 
~ttery, Po~oua B ells, Accumulators, etc.F. I UCKtm (Bnstol).-(1) I cannot find any reference to ~~e battery named by you in Watt's book. latest edttion. \Vhen copper forms the neguth•c clement in a solution of sulphuric acid it speedily uccomes coated with a film of hydrogen, nnd the batterv becomes polarised. This means a serious loss ot power. In the Daniel! cell this gas is absorbed whilst copper is being deposited. The cost of working a Daniel! is less tl1nn that. of the battery nametl by :roud;ince the deposited .coppet: )s a valuable commowty. (2) In the earhcr edition of 'Vatt's book he may have given a recipe for making porous cells from plaster of Paris, but he does not repeat this i~ his last. The reason is obvious. That the gnme IS not worth the candle you hll\·e now vro\'cd tor yourself. I t is one of the last things I should think or doing whilst porous cells of good quality can be obtained so cheaply. (3) Just think for a few minutes on the prime or fil'St r.ost of accumulators (not less than £1 per cell), then the cost ot acids for charging them, then the cost of the ba~ tery needed to form the plates, and lhe.n remember that )"OU will only get about SO per cent. of the power back again as electric cuncnt-that is to say, it will cost you 20 per cent. mot·e to get the same current by the way you propose !leaving out cost of attumulators} than by using current direct. from a. primary battery. Where does the economy com.e 101 , Soml? day I may write on the subject, but It wont be JUSt yet, for other more important subjects claim attention. (4} I do not clearly see what you mcnn by giving information in WORK in "a piecemeal fashion." 'fhe article on the Bunsen battery did not promise you a number of "glorious experiments" to follow, therefore I cannot sec how you could expect them. The article was meant for 1uor_k, not for play .. You, and those who wish for it bcs1de yow-selt, w11l have enough to occupy your bands, and minds too, shortl:y, in a series or articles dcaliug "exhaustively" w1th the way to make "electricnl apparatus." I do not aim at pleasing my readel'S wlth a variety of subjects. but form a purpose and go ahead with it. I have not forgotten the fable of llle " Old Man nnd his Ass," nor the lesson taught in it. This :you will learn as you become better acquainted w1th 'VORK. Your complnint respecting "gigantic advertisements" is uncalled fo1·. Neither the Editor nor anr of his staff is in any way interested in a pecuniary manner with the things recommended in \VoRK, or in the firms whose nnmcs arc mentioned as vendors of the goods named. You may not be interested in knowing where to get a good lathe or a good tool, but the information mar be welcome to hundreds of other reader~. ~n th\s we must study to please or sen•e the lllllJOrlty.-G. E. B. 

Venetlau Bllnds.-J. A. H. (Cit~pstow}.-A paper on this subject will appear shortly. 
Repairing Chloride of S ilver B attery.CHLORJOE {Plaistow).-Your Gaifrc l\attery has fniled because the chloride of silvei· has become exhausted. You must~ therefore, coat the silver plates with fresh chloriaeo( sil,·cr prepared as here directed. Place half a wineglassful of nitric acid mixed with a teaspoonful of rain water in a saucer or a. cup, anct put on a warm bob in the chimney corner. Add to this as much old silver as the acid will dissolve. This done, pour all into a basin twothirds tilled with rain water, and add common salt until all the silve.r has been thrown down as white chloride. P our off the liquid, and wash the chloride with clean water, by pouring in the water nnd allowing the white powder to sctUe. Do this se,·eral limes, tben dram off all water, and dr.r gently in a saucer. "When dry, sprend a layer of Jt over each silver plate, and warm over a spil"it lamp until it seems to melt and run over the plate, forming a dirty grey coat. This is horn silver, or fused silver chlol"ide. Coat each plate in this wuy and then rcsto1·e them to their places in the battery.G. E. B. 

Whitening Brass.- NIMROD (Binningham).A1ticles made of brass or CO!)pcr mny be whitened with n coutin~ of tin or of sih·er as may be re· quired, by boiling them in either one or other or the following solutions:- (1) Dissolve as much cream of tartar in boiling water as the water will take up, then add to it a little chloride of tin. Previously well clean the articles f1·orn all grease and corrosion; immerse them in the above solu· tion together with a handful of,grain tin, and stir all well together, whilst still boiling, until the articles are well coMed wilh Ln. \Veil wash in warm water, nnd rub in hot bran until bright. (2) Mix together EO parts of crcanr of tartar. 80 P.arts of common salt, and 1 part of chloride of silver. Dissolve the whole in boiling water, and boil the articles in this solution, trenting U1cm as directed above. 'l'he deposits of tin or of sih·er from these solutions are ve1T thin. and not so durable as coats ot the snme metals electro-deposited.-G. E. B. 
Alr-tlght J oints iD Wood.- H. W. (Ediflburgh). -'!'o mnkejoints in wood air-tight, you can plough the mce1 ing edge~ and tonli!:ue with hoop iron, or wlth wood sccul·cd with wh1te lead.- J . 
Clockwork Model.-SORSCRTBER (Sandbach). -'fhe only thing I can suggest is to make a fiy 
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oblong in shape, a;s lo!lg as the rest. of the. works 
will allow, if workmg 1n the frame; 1f wo1·1dng out
aide the frame, of course, you mayl!not. be so re· 
suicted for room. Make it from very tbm brass or 
tin. and then bend the shape of letter S, the bent 
part pointing the wa7 the tly goes. See that it is 
nioely balanced, that 1S to say, that when {>erfectly 
at rest the arms are horizontal, not vertical. To 
taaten to tbe arbor of pulley, make across the 
centre, the short way, a hollo w, so, 

WIRE 

FLY 

to fit the arbor; now, about half an inch each side 
of the hollow, and in the centre, make a small hole, 
and pass a piece of fine brass or iron wire, A (as 
sketch abo~e), an4 in t.he arbor make!'-litt lefoo\'e 
to fit the w1re ; thlS ·will act as a sprmg, an keep 
tty tight to the arbor and in its place. The longer 
your fly the slower its action; the width does uot 
matter 80 much. Try this; lt no better, and you 
like to pack up rand send to me, enclosing cost of 
return carriage, I will see what I can do, tree or 
charge unless very much is wanted. P erhaps your 
spring Is unsuitable, that is to say, too strong when 
wound up, not properly or evenly tempered ; try 
another, or fit stop-work to it, only using a few of 
the centre turns of it . In any case, let m e know 
the result. You can find me through the Editor, lt 
you want to send it to me.- A. B. C. 

Cranked Binges In Carriage Building. -
YoUNG BoDYMAKER.-I assume you mean not how 
to tlx, bu t how to find the exact position in which 
the hinges (better known as outrigger h inges, in 
the coach trade) should be fixed, to ensure the 
proper and correct working of the outrigger, and 
also the concealed hinge above it, as if only slightlf 
out of "true" with centre pin of the concealed 
binge, the door, whether of a brougham, landau, 
or any other ·carriage upon which it may be fixed, 
could never be made to o_pen or close properly, to 
the intense annoyance and disgust of all concet·ned, 
fn that particular door. I Will now try and ex
plain the best method I know of, for the finding 
centre, and then briefly state one or two generally 
adopted methods f!f ftxins- the hinge to the door 
a n.d body. As outn gger htnges are most generally 
used at the bottom Of land a us and other carriages 
with equally short doors, with only one concealed 
hinge above, and that one fLxed wiLh the upper 
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edge of Ita bl'888 flap d irectly under the elbow line 
Joint, we wiU take as our subject a canoe or 
boat-eh aped landau. Assuming you have alreo.dy let 
to and properly fitted concealed hinge- we will 
euppoee the size to be what la called H ln.- take 
the exact dlatanco from sh·ut , tho.t Is, bruss plate of 
concealed hln~ee. t.o the centre of pin on which 
hlnl'• tuna. Thus Fig. 1 A, with rule, or still 
~.!~,•08P8~1' of df lvide111

1 
, tphlo.ce bobene leg of these 

-.ow: e o pane a t e ra t, and mark a 
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point on the panel with the other leg, ns nt Fi:;. 2, u, 
t't·om wllich point ch·op a perpendicultu line. square 
down to tho boltom of body, c, .l<'i~. 2., thuL is, tho 
centre of bottom hinge from door rabbet. Now fix 
hinge to door, and Hx brass flat> with door attached 
to hinge pillo.r; open the door o.s far as it will come 
out, square with body, support door so as to take 
the dead weight of the concealed hinge, a nd 
measure the exact cen tre ot the open space, be
tween outside of body whe.re the outrigger is to be 
fixed, and the edge of door, a s in Fig. :s at n that 
is, the centro ot bottom hinge from outside of body. 
Now, ir the bottom of body n.t that point is square 
across, it will be n. good place to ftx the hinge, so 
tack a piece of t-in. pine on bottom of rocker just 
under the centre just fonnd, keeping it parallel 
with horizontal line of body. Mark the centre on 
the top side of this piece of board; also mark outside 
o f rockers, and around bottom of hinl!e pillow. and 
outside of body to this centre ; now shut the door , 
and mark along outside of door at bottom, also up 
to centre j take olf the piece of board, n.nd mark otf 
outline or hin~o enclosing the contro before men
tioned, like FiK. ;1 or, agam, like Fig. 5. I n either 
case, if thu door bottom is level with bottom of 
rocker , you must have the bottom hu.lf of hinge 
cranked up, or the top half of hiu~e let into bottom 
of door, to allow flaps of hin~:e to bed on to their 
respective places, and close over each other: the 
spaces in between Jlaps of binge on Figs. ! and 5 is 
the clearance to allow· door to close without touch
ing at those poin ts-i.e. , edges of flaps. Fig. 4 
shows the hinge with back edl:{o or flaps lc"Vel with 
door rabbet, Fig. 5, wi th bouom ot· body flap coming 
square out ft·om centre line, 1\nd tho top 01· door 
.fia.p level with door n.t rabbet, but outer or neck piece 
cranked or curved t , meet that centre. Cure must 
be taken that the centres of both hinges exactly 
co rrespond1 both perpendicularly anrl at right 
angles, ana as the bottom of door uud body are 
cur\'ed, the smith, when setting the hinge, will 
arrange to have the knuckle arranged as described. 
Now, as to the best place to ftx: some coach buildet'S 
place this binge immediately under the bottom side, 
when it projects far enough out h·om the rocker 
piece below it; personally I consider this a wrong 
position. Fh·stly, being too high up, too near 
top hinge, and consequently causing a. loss o! 
steadiness: and secondly, as being rather unsightly, 
and breaking somewhat the easy and graceful flow 
of the bottom line of moulding; it has, however, 
two advantages, a much shorter hinge is necessary, 
and is not 80 liable to vibration ; but, again, is 
likely to wear out the bolt and holes in the knuckle 
quicker; this is a decided drawback. Now, if the 
extreme bottom ot body is made level a01·oss, and 
not bevelled on outer edge of rocker and door 
bottom, I consider that the best place for fixing the 
hinge, the only drawback being that a longer and 
stronger hinge is required, to come out far enough to 
r each the ~:entre. At that point, the upper and 
lower hinges being much far ther a part, they are 
a much steadier suppor t to the door, do not wear 
out so quickly, and what is of great importance, are 
vastly easier to fix or to repair when disarranged by 
use or a ccident. I fear this will appeat· ru.ther a long 
instruction to Y. B., but h e will know that almost 
any pnrt or coach-making requires minuteness of 
detail, it it is to be properly unde rstood; and if I 
have not made this sut!iciently clenr to him, I will 
endeavour to do so in reply to his queries in" Shop.'' 
The quest.ion, as he gives it, certainly does bun 
credit, being somewhat difficult Lo impart so as to be 
thoroughly understood, except by personal super
vision, and yet very easy of accomplishment when 
requi red by actual practice, at least it has been 
found so for years past by PliA~'l'ON. 

Curling Iron Stand.-M. K .- 'fhe cost of the 
provis ional patent for nine months is .£1, and by 
deducting this from the amount asked by the 
patent agent, you can see how much would go to 
him as his remuneration for work done. I am 
afraid there is not m uch to patent in the invention. 
I t is only a n old article put to a new use. 'l'he 
idea is certainly good, but I scarcely dare venture 
to tell you to e;o on with it, because sou have no 
means of pushing a. sale when you have bad them 
made. It will co:>t you £1 to get provisional patent 
for nine months, and at the expi1·ution of that time 
you will have to pay £3 more for complete patent. 
I t will not be difticult to find a man to make tho 
articles, but you w ill find it diftlcult, and perhaps 
expensive, to promote the sa le of them. ~f you 
accept the offer made by the patent agents, 1t may 
be that they will sell it for you, that is to say, sell 
the right to someone to manufncturo the article. I 
cannot say a nything with regard to the probability 
of your mnkm~r. m oney by it. Ask the patent 
agents plainly 1f they can mann~e to sell the in
vention for you, and at what pr1ce. If they can, 
so much the better for you, on the bird-in-the-band
worth-two-In-the-bush principle. Failing this, write 
to the Editor of the "Girls' Own Paper," and see it 
be will accept a description of the thing itselt, with 
illustrations, and pay you first. Tll.is is all I can 
suggest, but 1t you prefer to obtain protectiOI!J and 
want to know a person capable of making it, J. can, 
and will, give you the name of a trustworthy person 
who could mo.ke the stands : but whether he will 
or will not do so Is more than I can say. 

Dealgna for Fretwork. - J . A. J. (Stratforcf). 
-I am sorry to learn from you that an accident 
which hll8 caused Injury to your spine prevents you 
from ever working at your trade as a carriage 
maker again. I know it must givo you the heart· 
ache to be compelled to drop out of the ranks, o.nd 
do but little when you would fain be doing much. 
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nn<l you have my syrnpnthy to the utmost. You say 
youltn,·c take n 10 f1·ctwor·k to carn tt little, but can
not J;Ct g-out! vattct·ns, having tried muny who 
ad \'CI'tisc designs, only to meet with dJsa ppoint
mcnt. Have you tried Mr. H enry Zilles 2.J and 26, 
Wilson Street, ~'insburyr'· and Mr. G. llusschotts, 
Park Lane, Liverpool1 ' hese dealers supply contl
uent.al designs, uml some are extremely good. 
Indeed, I do not know any dealer that has not good 
things nmon~rst his dcsil{ns; and, I think, If you pro
cure the miniature sketches tho.t most dealers ~~end 
out, you will find among them sometlting to your 
mlud. With fret cut tinK, I s hould also try wood 
cm·ving. Again, iC you are fortunate enough to be 
able to expose articles ror sale, either at your own 
residence, 01· in any shop kept by a friend, you might 
find it of advantage to make models, games, doll's 
furniture, etc., all of which would be light work 
that you could mnnage without much fatigue. The ro 
will be some pretty designs for fretwork from the 
pencil of l\1r. J. W . Gleeson-W"hite in forthcoming 
numbers of WonK, but it is diiHcult to give full 
size patterns without lar~e sheets, which are very 
costly. Among other t iuugs, it you cannot draw 
with ease by all menus study drawing, und see 
whnt you can do in the way of ticket wl'i ting, 
for which you will derive ass.istance tror.tl Mr. 
Den well's paper on "Sign Writing and Lettering." 
You ask me to help you. and it seems to me that 
I can best do this by the hints and suggest ions 
that I have endeavoured to place at your disposal 

Building Conatructton.-PIXTE (Granite Oity!. 
- I t takes some time to get on to such a subject a& 
building construction, and possibly it may be found 
nceMul to hold it ovot· for another volume. "Monu
mental and ~tone Cu1·ving ''is a subject on which 
it is very tliltlcult to fi nd a writer. I was speuking 
Lhe other day to a man who was accustomed to cut 
letters on grunite, and apparently a first-c:Ia.ss hand 
at I he work, but he could not write himself, nor 
could he tell me of any ono who could. 

Fret Sawing Machine.-J. F. W. C. (H ull) .
Thc best fret 1;awin~ machine at present in the 
market is the Brit.unma Company's No. 8 machine. 
Ir you will write to the Company, ColchesteJ·, you 
will be supplied with all part iculars . I t is intended 
to construct a smallln.the to be used in combination 
with tlus machine, and any requiren1ents on your 
part with regard to fittings could be easily satisfied. 

W ood Scre w Cutters. -J. H. E . (Shepherd's 
BusM.-The screw boxes and taps for cutting 
screws in wood a re illustrated in page 6-1 of Messrs. 
Pevgeot lt'r~1·es' catalogue, or, rather, price list, and 
prices are given according to the index in {!age 50. 
Un turning to this to give you the informatton you 
require, I tlnd that my price list is imperfect, page& 
47 to 50 being missing:. If you wri te to Messrs. 
A lex. Von Glehn & Co., 7, Idol Lane, London, 
E. C., the prices, I am sure, and the si?.es in which 
the screw boxes are made, will be at once supplied. 

American Saddlers' Toola.-W. 0. (R ocltclale). 
- 1 am not aware that there is any difference 
between the tools used by American saddlers and 
those in use among English saddler.'~. The tools 
comprise punches of ditferent sizes, creases of 
various kinds, cuttin~ gauges, head knives, round 
kni\·es, . bridle ·cutters :knife, edging irons, pliers. 
pincet'S, saddler's palm, punch pliers, screw 
punches, etc., stuffing rods for making collars, awls. 
and other articles, all of ·which can be procured 
through any ironmonger or hardware merchant. If 
you cannot get them at Rochdalc, write again, and 
I will give you thefaddress of a London dealer who 
co.n supply them. 

Violin Tools.- J . w·. (Batter sea).- The fine
toothed veneer plane, which, like the tool yon 
describe, bears an upright blade, will do all rou 
require for reducing veneers to the proper thick
ness. As you say, some of the trade purtling is 
certainly "rubbish." I do not know any one except 
my-self who has the black veneers. To make good 
nutres i t is not necessary to use three separat-e 
strips. First cut your mitre to fit, and then bend 
the purfling over a warm iron. I t is rather awkward 
to give instruction as to colouring a varnish to 
match without seeing the original, but I hn,·e an 
impression that the varnish you mention is not a 
colottred vm·nish, but a spi1·it varnish O"Ver a wood 
stnin. 1l'he violoncello sound-hole punches you can 
buy at Lttfteur's, Green Street, Leicester Sq unre; all 
the other'S you can get from 'Withers & Uo., 51, St. 
Mat·tin's Lane. 

Japanese Patterns.- MTh"ER.-Books of J apan
ese Pattern are not easy to obtain. l\fr. H. '1'. 
Datsforrl, 52, High Holborn, W.C., has them now 
and again, and Messrs. Liberty, R egent St.rcet, \V • 
'l'hey range from !ld. to 5s. or 10s., but the cheap 
ones a rc more useful for ordinary purposes.-G. \V. 

French Pollshlng and Veneering. - T. A.. 
(Glasoow).-Articles on these subjects nre in pre
pnro.tion, when all that r elates thereto will be fully 
dealt with. 

Amateurs and Wood-buylng.-F. W. H . (Upper 
Tootino).-A paper on this important matter is 
being prepared for the advantage of all readers. 

Papler-mache Panel.- A. L. w. (Aberystwyth). 
- Messrs . .McCullum and Hodson, Summer Row, 
Birmingham, will, doubtless, supply the article re
quiretl.-S. W . 

House Painting and Gralning. - W . H. 
F .),- Our correspondent asks us to give "the 
cer tnin proportions tor mixing oil colours" for the 
above purposes. '!'his ls o. question which wonlci 
involve more than the entire weekly space de voted 
to " Shop " to answer fully. In the first place, in 
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mixing ordinary white lead and oU paint, there are 
no certain proportions. The amount of each article 
used in its mixing does, or certainly ought to, very 
m a terio.IJy depend upon the work undertaken. 
Independent of p reparation-which is o. very im
portant item in good house-painting- the nature of 
the paint shonld be very different when painting, 
on tlie one hand, new wood work, and on the other 
new parian, or plaster walls. Of the four coats 
each should have, the proportions of leu.d, oil. ety·• 
would be different each ttme in both cases- that IS, 
if painted by a tradesman who knew his craft. 
T o speak of colours and graining in this answer is 
quite out of the question, as our correspondent 
m akes only a. general, un.limited inqutry. If 
W . H. F . has a.ny pressing and particular object 
in view in making this inqui ry, we would . en
deavour to aid him if he writes and states pat'ttcn
lars. Beyond this we must advise him to carefully 
per use the pages of \VORK, when he will be .re
warded by findin~ a. complete and exhaustive 
treatise of the subJeCt of our head line, w~ich is 
now bei ng specially written by an expertenced 
London decorator.- F. P. 

Imitat ion L ead Lig h ts.-H. W. H.- These are 
generally known as "window transparencies," 
being a class of tr=sparent, olled papers, and 
w hicb, when properly a.tlixed to the gluss of 
windows and door panels, form o. very durable 
and decorative substitute for painted a.nd coloured 
lead light glazing. 'l'here are several m akes, I 
a ppend two- ,V, E. Tuker & Co.'s, "Die ac 
Note," and 1\'I'Ca w, Stevenson & Orr's pntent 
" Glad er" decomtion. Hinde Bros. (London and 
B irmingham) are, I believe, the wholesale ven
dors of the first named; ~I'Caw & Co. are the 
patentees and manufacturers of the," Glacier." The 
latter is. I think, tht\t most usefl, and an article 
which I can personally recommend, a.nd can be 
obtai.ned direct from the makers, Linenhall 'Vorks, 
B elfast. Ireland. Perry & Co., the pen make~. 
Holborn Viaduct, are stilL I believe, the wholesale 
London agents for " Glacier." Most established 
stationers are also a~ents for one or another 
maker of transparencies, where drawings and 
designs can usually be seen, and through whom 
our correspondent could doubtless get all he re~ 
quires. Directions for use usually accompany the 
article, but I would advise that the glass should be 
very carefully cleaned, and the design then arranged 
so that it ca.n be readily fixed. The glazccl or 
b right side of the transparency is then wetted 
with water, or the glass ca.n be wetted , placed in 
position, then a ll bubbles smoothed out wilh soft 
cloth or sponge, working from the centre to the 
out:-ides. It m ust then be left tor not less than 
twelve hours, to allow t.he water to evaporute and 
the article to get firmly fixed and hard. Although 
the pt·ocess appears very simple, care and patience 
a re necessary to make a. good job, and it is advisable 
to watch that, whilst drying, the transparency does 
not blister u p from the glass. \Vhen properly fixed 
and hard, coat the transparency with best light 
copal varnish ; it will then be thoroughly protected 
both sides.- .I!'. P . 

Covering Plush Fra m e s f or T erra-Cotta 
Plaquea, etc.-J. C. (.tl.berdun). - No preparation 
o f tlie wooden frame is necessary; all that is 
wanted is some good strong glue for sticking down 
the plush. Supposing the frame to be circular or 
o val, the plush is best cut in a single piece large 
enough to overlap the w ood every way, and it must 
be nicked or snipped on the in ner edges that it may 
wrap over without creasing. The wood has then 
to be glued, the plush stretched carefully orer it, 
and well pressed down with a clean cloth or duster. 
Small square frames are covered in the same way. 
In covering large square frames it is usual to 
economise plush by cutting o. separate piece for 
each side, and mitring them at the corners. The 
joining has to be hidden by a piece of silk cord 
glued over it. Round a.nd ova l frames are some
times covered in this la.tter manner with small 
p ieces of plush, the joints being corded; but the 
best and safest work is made with the single piece. 
F or an answer to his other query (preparing can
vas) J. C. is refer red to our reply to W AITJNG 
(see page 285).-M. M . 

Photographlo Ca m era.-T. R . C. (.tl.shton
u nder-LVne).-The m anufacture of appliances for 
p hotography will not be neglected, but their 
making will be work for the winter rather tha n for the p resen t summer. 

ill.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Solldlfy~ng Petroleum OU.-Ox G ALL (.llfan

chester) writes :-" lf your correspondent, P. W. S. 
(Poplar), or any other correspondent , will kindly 
tell m o how to solidify petroleum oil, I shall deem 
it a. great favour. I have no objection to stating 
for what p urpose I require the oU solidified. 

Water Float s. - REYNARo (Leeds) writes:
" W ill some of your scientific readers kindly inform 
me what size piece of circular cork will sustain a 
m an of 12 stone a bove water 1 Also w hat size tin 
cylinder will do the same 1 " 

Carpet l'ittlng.- M. G. (B elfas't) writes:- " It 
any readers k now of a. book which would assist in 
measuring and flt ting car pets, etc., w ould he be good 
enough to let m e know1" 

Photo Camera Leu in Mado Lantern.
P ALETTm writes :-"Ihave read t hat a photo·camera 
lens can be very successfully used ina m~c lantern. 
I should Uke a. verlflcatlon ~or otherWlSe) of this 
statement, with instructions.' 

S HOP, T R ADE NOTES. ETC. 

IV.-QOESTI ONS A. .... SWERED BY CORRESPO:SDE.."iTS. 
Fre n ch P ollshlng .-J ACK H. sends the follow

ing in reply to '1'. A. (Belfast) (seepo.ge174) :-" Ucn
ham Bros.' patent 'filler' is said to be a guarun
teed cure for the 'sweating • of F rench polish. It 
is no w in daily use all otcr the United Kin~:tdom, 
and is a cknowledged to be one of the best mven
tions over introduced to the trade. It has long been 
admiLted by all practical men that thPre is a. gre:tt 
necessity of improvement in the old system of 
polishing, and a demand for a substitute for raw 
linseed oil, but yet a substitute which will answer 
the same purpose in bringing up the figure or grain 
of the wood, without any of the after-injurious 
elfects of oil which, as is well known, is one of 
the greatest difficul~ies the trade has to contend 
with. This diftlcnlty has been entirely and most 
successfully overcome by the invention under 
description, the claims of which no pet·son in the 
trade- in these times when there is a great demand 
for good work-can afford to disregard or overlook. 
Firstly, it does away with oiling or 'ratting' over 
the work previous to polishiNl'· and ans wers as a 
'filler' at the same time, without anr extra. labour. 
It is a certain preventive for what is commonly 
known as 'sweating out of the oil' after an 
article has been finished two or three months. It 
is CD.Sily worked. and keeps down the grain as no 
other 'filler' d oes ; saving both labour and 
material. It is transparent, and does not show 
white in tho g-rain. It is made in se,·en different 
colours, to stdt nil kinds of wood-namely, white 
for ash, pitch pine, light oak, satin wood, maple, 
and all light woocls: blnc k for ebonised woods; 
dark oak for brown or pollurd oak; walnut, maho
gany, dark mahogany, and rosewood ; nl'io birch 
mo.hoganv, specially prepared, stained ready for nil 
htu•d woods, s uch as birch, beech, elm, etc .. whic h 
arc usually stained to imitate maho~anr. There is 
nothing in its composition which will cat or burn 
away the polish; or which is in any way injnrious 
to health when working it. The' filler' is specially 
suitable for bobbin manufacturers. in place of 
sizing, tht!s pre,·enting crack.ing o~ the varnish, and 
also keepmg down the gra1n, Without any extra 
labour. It may be had from all wholesale chemists 
and druggists, oil merchants, French polish ancl 
vamish makers, or from the sole paten tees and 
makers, D cnham Brothers, Hall Street, Halifax, 
Y orks. 

J oints i n Indla.rubber.- P. P. (JIJ7ithinoton) 
writes in reply to \V. P. (Granoetown), (sec page 
100) :- "Bicycle Ut·es a rc mutlc inn mould comp!ctt', 
nnd are not jointed, ns \V. P. imagines. They c1111 
be mended when broken by putting n piece of hot 
wire co>cred with cement into a bole made in both 
ends, and bringing the rubbct· together. the joint 
forming a kind of dowel. Imlinrubber is vulcanised 
with powerful machinery anu steam." 

F acsimile b y Electr o Process.- E. L. wri tes 
in reply to ELECTROTYPE (see page 100) :-"Get 
some good beeswax, and m elt it. then pour it 
into a shallow metallic dish. \Vhe n suftlcicntly 
hard to prevent t he wax sticking to anything 
brus h it over lightly wiLh plumbago, a lso tlte 
ar ticle to be reproduced; then press the letter or 
block into the wax, be ing sure that it is pressed 
level all over, then take away the block, and you 
have the mould. If the moulu is satisfactory, put 
a. bright polish on it by using black leaclnnd a very 
soft brush, and it is then ready for the battery. The 
battery itself is made with about •t {lartl:l acid to 1 
of water, with a silver plate and zmc one facing 
each other. Tbe tank in which the mould is sus
pended by a m etallic connection is m ade np of 
3 parts water to 1 of sulphuric acid, and a small 
proportion of S\tlph. copper. The mould should face 
a s bceL of coppet·: and, if properly connected, in 
about twelve hours there will be a copper shell on the 
mould. To get Lhc shell olt', the best way is to pour 
boiling water on the mould, and the shell will 
come off by a little gentle easing. A fter the shell 
is olf it should be tinned with solder by placing it 
on a hot plate, previously putting some spirits of 
salts on to make it run, allowing the solder to melt, 
and wr.cn it is melted it should be backed up with 
metal. Of course. if ELECTROTYPE wishes to do 
electrotyping for amusement and experiment, the 
above ,dii-ecLions will do very well ; but if, on the 
other hand, he wants it for business purposes, I 
should strongly ad viae him t.o take it to an electro
typer·s. and have it done. The cost would be less 
than 1~d. an inch.'' 

Glaze tor F in ishing Fre n ch P ollshing.
W. H. B. (Pete?'bOI'OUf1h) writes in reply toW. H. B . 
(R edditch) (see page 1741 :-"I beg to forward receipt 
for glaze as asked for: Take 1 07.. of gum ben7.ine, ! 
gill methylated spirits, thoroug hly bt·uise the gum, 
mix, and shake the bottle occas ionally for three days; 
st rain through ftne calico. Also ox gall for brown 
oak. 4 oz. vandyke brow n, 1 Dint spirits of ammonia., 
1 oz. bichromate potash. By experimenting on a 
plain piece or wood you will get wha.t shade you 
require by one or more coats. t hen brush over w ith 
French polish (not varnisli) thinly." 

Cleaning OU Pamt ings.- A. F . (Falmouth) 
w rites in reply to L . S. (see page 100) :-"Sceinl{ Lhat 
L. S. wishes to know how to clean an oil palntmg, I 
may say that I have done them very satisfactorily in 
the followi ng way :- Take a raw potato, peel it, and 
cut it in two, then dip the end in water, and rub it 
well over the pain ting; afterwards sponge it with 
clean water, and then dry i t w ith a. clolh. If A. F. 
tries this method, the end he has in view will be 
secured. 

[Work-August 17, 1889. 

Trade Notes and Memor anda. 

I N a. paper on the traffic in IAndon, recently rend 
by Mr. J. S. Jeans, before the Society of Arts, he 
says that the n urn ber of passengers an.nually carried 
by railway, omnibus, tramcar, and river sleamers 
was some no,ooo.ooo, bein_g nearly twelve times tbe 
present~pulation ofthe United Kingdom. Another 
fact which he mentioned was that, within twelve 
years, the increase in tho number of passengers 
carried on the six metropolitan railways that deul 
cbiefty with local t ramc bas been about i2,000,000, 
or, including season ticket holders, probably about 
100,000.000. 

IMPORTANT PRIZE COMPETITION. 

THE Editor of W onx has the pleasure to offer 
his readers Prizes to the value of 

THREE GUINEAS, 
to be distributed for Competition for D esigns for 
a small B ookcase, to coutain the V olumes of 

CASSELL'S NATIONAL LillRAHY, 
FmsT PmzE ... 
SEco:sn PmzE ... 
THIRD PruzE ... 

One Guinpa and a H alf. 
One Guinea. 
Half a Guinea. 

Full particulars of the ScheiM will be found 
i1J WORK No. 17, page 254. 

WORK 
ia pllbli.•hrtt nt Ln. Dtlld Sum·oue, L1idgald nm, London, ..a 
go· cf,.ch· <1:• rv Jl'trlllrstllll/ nlfmtinu, nn d Birultlrl be obtttit~abluwr]l· 
tUlttrc tltrOitl/ft OUt tlt6 U1t1Led lduy<lom un J.'rid«!l at tlte wtell. 

TER::IIS OF SUBSCRIPTI ON. 
!'I month@, tree by pon .. .. 1& lie!. 
ti f11Utlth8, tt • • •• • • SS. 8d. 

1:! fl1il11Lht, ,, • • •• • • 6s. Gd. 
Post:~ ! Ontc•·a or PoH o mco Orders Jlll)'lllole nt 1 he Geoerr.t Po•L O lll••c, Louclon, t o CASKKI.t, C\n<l (;oMI'AXr, Limitt:tl. 

TERliS FOR TUlt ll\SF.RTI OX 01' AD''11RTi811:11P!~T8 IX IIAOll 
Wxu:t.Y 1660 & 

£ s.d.. One J'A,I!O - • • • • • 12 0 
Bnlf Pn~t•· . • • • - 6 10 
~"" ncr Pngo - - • • • s 12 
l'.ightl• .. r" l'n!<ll - - - • • • - I 17 
Oue-l;lxto •c n t ll tlt 1\ Pngo • • • • 1 () 
ID CoiUJilll, J!Cr incll • • 0 10 

Prom i11ent Poaitio11~i trr 4 aerit• o/ 1nfertf{)nl, 
bg l!perut tJI'rtlll!/ement. 

0 
0 
G 
G 
0 
0 

i'mRil pr<'pnld Ad,·cnisrment!, such as SltnRtlona Wnoted, 
F.xchnntt<', ~• r., Tw~nt)' Words or Je•s, ono l)lulhug, au<l ono 
l'<·DU)' per W ord cXlrn if ol'cr Twenty. 

• •• Aclver«ll;('meots should reach the o mce f ourteen 
days in uti \'&nee of the date of luue. 

S.A..LE. 
Cy clists.- Use " Graphine" on your chains; nogre~se, 

will not h11 ld dust; 8 sl.tmps, free.-WOLFF and Sos, 
Falcon Penc•l Works, Bauersea, S. W. (1 R 
lla t 8 M n.d e E asy. Brnces made perfect. Fits all 

sizes, h:1ts or braces. 6 slamps.- T. RAWSON, Heaton 
Lane, Stock port. [2 R 

Y our N n.m e , Slr?- A complete Font of Rubber 
Type consisung of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and 
holde~: posl free, ts. 6d. ; extra alphabet<, 6d. per set.
E. C. PRESTRtOCE, .Manufacturer, Cumbcrlaod Street, 
Bristol. [ 6 R 

The " E r a" P ocket Printer, R egd ., prints any
thing ; supersedes stencils; post free, •s. 6d.-F. HowotTCH, s, Waldo Road, Kcnsal Green, L<•ndon. [9 R 

Fibrou s Plast e r Centr e Flow e r s, e t c.- Enrich· 
menls for lnler11al and External Decornuon. Hesl quality; 
low prices. Estimates lrc:e; hsts two stamps.-J. 0.4 VIES, 
13r, Salisbury Street, Liverpool. [toR 

Aniline Colonrs, for St..ining Wootl, Varnish, 
Ebonising Wood, Ink, Household Uyeing. I S. per oz., 
po3ted.- ASHTON1 14, lllarket Place, l\lanchester. ( t2 R 

Cab in et Portr aits from any photngrnph. Six sent 
post free for 3~. 6d. Onginal returned uninjured.-HK~RY 
1:1Ros., The Spot ::>ludio, Derby. [t ~ R 

S eVP.n S t ring Banjo, splendid 'tone, Ss. Al~o Viol in 
and Bow, tos. Or offers.-A. SANDKRS, 20 , Mount Plea· 
sant, Wellington, Somerset. (r s 

P a t terns.- too Fretwork, 100 Repouss~. 200 Tl!r':'ing, 
300 S1encils, t S. each parcel. Catalogue, 700 Engravangs, 
Jd.-COLLINS, Summerlay's Place, Hath. (2 S 

Sten c ils , too, large, working size, ready for cutting, ss. 
Samples post free. 12 cut Stencils, 2s.-COLLtNS, Sum· 
merlay's Place, H:nh. 13 S 

Unbleach e d Violln S t rJngs .-Vellow but dua~ble. 
Six for t2 stamps. Tone perfect ; strength marvellous.
CRAVE:>~, 39, Jamaica Road, S.E. [ tSR 

Waterpr oof t.iqu tcl Glue .- The New Glue Com
pany, ::.hiP.Iey, Yorkshire, m:'lnufacture the New •:water 
Glue.'' 'l ins, 6d. and 1s. ; by post, Sd. and 16d. , or all 
ironmongers. (r6 R 

"Water Glue," 'for c:~binet maker5, _joinel'$, f3C~t 
and canoe builders, all amateur and domesuc use. Ltquad 
t.horoughly damp-proof and waterproof. ( 17 R 
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RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Medal f"or excellence o¥ 

For all Workers i n Me'lals , also J oiners, 
Wood Carvere, etc. 

HOLD THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS COUNTRY. 

City Guilds PRIZE MEDAL, Technical Schools, 
Exhibi t ion, South Kensington, 1884, Health 

for Excellence of Machines and Tools. 
Our Saws, made frorn Extra Cast 

Steel, specially for the purpost!, tem
pered and ground by machiner>•, 
acccurately tapered lrom tooth to 
back, and from heel to point, will 
work easy, with least possible "sett.'' 

OUR FA1\IOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
.ls ILLU~1'R..J..1'LON, 

16 in. 20 in . 24 in. 26 in. 
3/6 ~I· 419 si· 

BRASS B,lCK 1'ENON do. 
8 in. 

319 
10 in. 12 In, 

41· 4/6 
All Carriage Fru. 

14 in. 
513 

Out· 'I'ools cannot be 
excelled. 

See Quality, also Price. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
85-87, FETTER L.AlUl, 

L ONDON. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
Ht~hcst A?CJard-Gold llfedal for Tools a1:d Fat terns. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

Fret-saw Outfit on c.ard, with Instructions, ::!S. 6d., frte. 
Set of 12 best Cnrvinll' Tools, with boxwood handles, ready for use, price 9s., free. 

I f )'OU .'"'ant good 9Ct;:ig-ns, and are competing for exhibition, try o urs for which 
• e rcce•ve te.stmwmals daJly. ' 

G"'" .Sec Our ~Ontplcte C~talogue, 64 pages, quarto, COntaininJ: the best v:lricty 
of des•cns pubhshed, free: for 6 starnps. [22 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 

0 

MANUALS OF 
CASSEI..JL'S 

351 
ESTABLISH E D 1861. 

BIR~BECFC BAN~. 
So" I hllmptou Duildinl!><, Chl\ncor,\' LllnO, L ondn n . 

TIIR~: t,; per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE· 
P0:--1 TS, repay:> hie on dcm:v•tl. 

TWO per CENT. I NT I·:REST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS caku la•c•l 0 11 the miuimum mont lo ly b:.l:u•ces, 
""'hen ll t."'~ l dr:.w11 hc lnw £ 100. 

STCICK::i, ::, 11 ,\I{ES, and ANNUITIES Puro.:hased 
:111J Sold. 

1_1 0\V TO PUROI.~ SE A HOUSE F()R TWO 
.l t:Li l'ii' AS 1 ' 1 • 1~ ~1(1\l Ill nr A 1' 1." r OF LA:-10 Htl<. 

FIVli SIJILl.l;>;l,:, I'F R ~10:-ITIJ, wilh inHuccli.ue pos
f\Ct\Sinu . J\ pph .u the lllliLC ot th(: U I K ~ UHCK I· R 41! ltO LJ) LAND 
SOCIH I Y, a.-. ~ll~~\ c. 

The BIRKUt;CK ALMANACK, wilh lull p>rti<ulor<, Jt"'l free 
on UIJJihcauon. F RA :"ll S RA VENSC J{QFT, Man.o~:er. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIESI CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRAYTON .-Most comp:tc t. 

£\·ery movement best work111a1hhil?· 11 ig hly 
finished; low price. I llu,lr:llcu L1, ts h·cc. 
W. H. HU MPH R I E~, Photl.lgr:•pl.i.: Appar:.tus 
l\lanufacturcr, 116, llij:thbury Hill. London, N. 
F:tctory, 70, Elron R o.1d, Dr:tyton Park, N . 

TO INVENTORS. 
1( you h3VC nu itlea fl•r an i1l\·c ntion PAT f. NT it for a tri11int:" cost. 

P;uticul.,rs null P:uuphlct i rcc. 
RAYNOR & CASSELL , Patent Agents. 

LIVER CO~MPLAINT 
UARRY CL<J~R. E~q., 7_~. (":unbridgc Street 

Punlaco, London. S \V .• writt:!S:-" /l.rrut.fl' Elec: 
fl·or.•t.':ic h'dt h.ts <.,t/ixttri sucll a /JfJSttivt curt, 
tlt.tl/ s ltou!d /J~ J. ... 'arllo dltS1tJt:r auy tnqutr rts." 

Guaranteed to generate a mUd continuous current of 
Electricity, which speedily cures all Disorders or the 
Nerves, Stomach. Lh·er and Kidneys. Thousands of 
Testimoniols. I •a mtlhlcf, & Adl•lee n-co on 
:l ll Jlllcalfou to JUt·.(). B. llnrnc88, Co~tmlt. 
iuc 1£/c<tritr:•n.the JUcdlcal B attery t:o, J.td. 

Only Address, LONDON, W. 
52, OXFORD ST.-Ra~f.%:;.':J>,~c., 
Call to·day,lr JIOS-"Ible. or write a t o n ce 

l.YIILN'ES, 
Jll.-tl\' F.J/.·L V7'Uit i~R OF 

I USEFUL MANUALS. 
THIRD F.orTION. Price 7 tl. 6ft. TECHNOLOGY. 

.EdUetl b71 P1•of, .l.YRTON, F . R .S., a.ntl. 
IUGH.dRD WORltCELL. D .Sc., tlC • .,.J.. TECHNICAL MANUALS. PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY : A Laboratory 

:md Lecture Course, for First Year 
Students of Electrical Engineering, b•\Sed 
on the Practical Definitions of the Elec
trical Units. Bv Prof. W. E. AYRTON, 
F. R.S., r\ ssnc. ~!em. Inst. C. E. 'Witb 
: \ ·llmt'rOIIJ 1/lustrtZ/ ions. 

THE DYEING OF TEXTILE FABRICS. By 
J . J. H uMMEL, F.C.S., Profe<sor and Director 
of the Dyeing Department of the Yorkshire 
College, Leeds. Wit!~ Nunurous Dtttgrams. 
Tkird Editio~<. s~. 

STEEL AND IRON. By W!LUAM HENRY 
GREENwooD, F.C.S., M I..M.E., &c. Will£ 
97 Dia.rrams/rom Origi11al Wor!.:i7l!{ Draw
in!fs. Tltird Edition. ss. 

SPINNING WOOLLEN AND WORSTED. 
By. W. S. B~ICHT Mc LA REN, M .P., Worsted 
Spmner . W1tl~69 Diapams. Secoud Edit toll. 
~s. 6d. 

CUTTING TOOLS. By Prof. H. R. SMITH 
Professor of ,1\•J e~hanical . En,gineering, Si: 
Joseph . Masons College, Bmmngham. With 
'" Foldmg Pl:~tes and s• Woodcuts. Seco11d 
Editio11. JS. 6d. 

PRACTICAL MECHANICS. By J. PERRY, 
1\~.E., Professor of Mechanical Ene,ineering 
~!ty and Gnil_ds of London l'echnicai College; 
F msbury. Wuh numerous Illustrations. Tlurd 
Editio~t . JS. 6d. 

D~~ON IN TEXTILE FABRICS. Dy 
I R. ASHENHUHS'r, Head Maqer, Textile 
Department, Bradford Technical College. 
Wrth 1 0 Colour~d l'l•tles tmd zo6 Dingrums 
Th1rd Edit ioll, -4•· 6d. • 

WATCH AND_ CLOCK MAKING. By D. 
GLA.SCOw, Y1ce-l'resident, Uritish H orological 
I Ollltute . -41. 6d. 

CASSII:LL lit CoMi'ANY. L1M11'80, L11dgttll Hill, 
Londo11. 

I llustrated throughout witlt Drawings and 
'/IVorking Diagrams, boulld in dollt. 

APPLIED M ECHANICS. By Sir R. S. BALL, LL.D., 
F. R. S. Cloth, 2s. 

BRI CKLAYERS, DRAWING FOR. 3s. 
BUILDING CONSTR UCTION. 2s. 
CABINET MAKERS, DRAWIN G FOR. 3s. 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, DRAWING 

FOR. 3s. 6d. 
GOTHIC STONEWORK. 3s. 
HANDRAILING AND STAI RCASING. 3s. 6d. 
LINEAR DRAWING AND PRACTICAL GEO-

M ETRY. 2s. 
LINEAR DRAWING AND PROJECTION. The 

Two Vols. in One, J s . 6<1. 
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, DRAWING 

• 
FOR. 4s. 6d . 

M ETAL-PLATE WORKERS, DRAWING FOR 
3S. 

MOD~L DRAWING. 3s. 
ORTHOGRA P HICAL AND I SOMETRICAL . 

PROJ ECTI ON. 2s. 
PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 3s. 
STONEMASON S, DRAWING FOR. Cloth, Js. 
SYSTEMATIC DRAWING AND SHADING. 2s. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Lt~dgnft Hill, London . • • 

P . •> t·· I nee - ·~· H •• 

NUMERICAL EXAMPLES IN PRACTICAL 
Mechanics and Machine Design. By 
ROllER'!' l.iOIWUN Bt.AINE, i\1. E. With 
an Introcluction by Pro fessor JOHN 
PERRY, 1\LE., D.Sc., F.R.S. Twenty
si:c Dia,::r a.ms. 

Price !!s. : post free, '.!.t~. !!t l . 
APPLIED MECHANICS, ELEMENTARY 

Lessons on. By S ir Ro131·: tn- S-rAWELL 
BALL, LL. D., Author of ·' The ~tory 
of the Hcavt'ns." \Vith 140 Questions 
for Examination. 

P.-ace i'.«. tltl. 
THE AGE OF ELECTRICI'l'Y, from Amber 

Soul to Telephone. By PAI~K Bc:N
J ,UilN, Ph. D. 

] liST C·>~tMENCIW. lJ[o,.thly, price 6d. 

Electricity in the Service of Man. 
A Povnl:lr and Practical Treatise on the 
r\pplicalio ns of Electricity in Modern 
Lrfc. Editt'd by R. WoRMELL, D.Sc., 
l\I.A \Vith about 850 Illustrations. 

CASSELL & CoMI'ANV, LIMITED, Ludralt H iiZ. 
Lond011. 
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J. H. Sl{INNER & 00., EAST DEREHAl\I, NOR~ OLI\, 
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

]. H . S. & CO. h3ve now~ bfl:e Faetory with ~ccommo<lation for up
wnrds o f 100 workmen. which IS used C\tlu\.1\cly fl,)r the m.utulactun: o f 
l~hoto~raphic ApJlar..&tus o( every dc.,cnpuvn, Jrom the.: chct1pc~t to the 
most expcn~iva. 

Xltnher Yard~t, Snroin(f a nd Planing llrifl.,. omJeJ•inu aho ut 
2 'wu Ao•·es u car ltllilway .Stnfion. 

The vroce..s i~ simplicily itself. Full Instructions supplieu "ilh coch set. 
3/6 The Eclipse Camera Set. 3/6 J. 11. S. •" CO. keep re~uiMiy in Stock ~bou t 120,000 E el D • N FEET OF FRETWOOD 0 sohu anu )·ply, •enecr,. Ipse e&lgtl, o. 102, 

.. ~'" • hc"•c1~~ a v.;ry t.u.:c qu~mtit)' of Lol'~• l'l.mks. :..nd 
H·• •r•l ... t.lnmt: ;tml 1"urHIHJ.:' \\'oocl, .. \:c .• nnd 200,000 
FULL•SlZE DESIGNS for Fretwork, W oocl 
C a r vin g , &c., W~idc~ nn 1mmen~c ~ttx.k of j~o.tncrs· 
TotJI (..h-=-,ts. FrC-twork Out fit~. Drills, S;1w Frnrues, H and 
n1HI Trea<ll~ Machines. S3w Ulndes, &:c. & c. 

Complete, ronsisting oC a Pohshro Moh'>o:any SlulinJ: llello" s. 'i -plate 
C.:uncr~ to l>hutO:t.'l'•tiJh fuli-Stze cart~.,J._ •. u,Ht.~. wuh •:oc-u,.~mt: Scn:en, 
O:trk Slide. Uras\·mounte<l Lens, Ur.t~!l> !·tttlnJ:"• De\·e1oputL! :uH.l Fsxiul{ 
Solution~. l"'' ket of Ury Pl:uee~t , an\1 tull ln,trucuons, cuatJhnt.: .m)" ~uu.t· 
t~ur to t •• kc n good J''hotoirraph. l'ncc Ss. 6d., ur sceurclr JMt.kcU by 
!'a reel Post, 4 a. 

1f6 Complete Photographic Outfit. 7/6 
Comprisin!i[ ECL.li'SE CA~ I ERA SI! T. '" aho•·e; also l' IIOTO· 
G H. A Pill t: P K I NT I :-o;c A PP.\ kAT US. const,tin~ of J l :trd" IK'll l'tuu ana: 
Fr01me. wah Ur:3 .~ !:>prin~ U.lc.k. S ..:tblll"'t.."tl Alhumim')Cd l';tJlCt, (~M 
~romnt: Solull••n. J ·,'(Ill): Solutwn. Cl:u-. RoJ-.. C:artts for Mnur.um:. ''-llh 
comJ>Icte lns·rue;uoth Also H3rd\\Oo.xl l"oldut.: Trit>Od !)t:md 0\Ud t~neus · 
•im: et ... h. l'rt( <: 7s. (Id. Securely J>.lCkccl, IA>St free, 88. 8d 11 l'·•<~·ed 
1ll vort3t..IC l\OOJ C<lW, \\lth hinged htl anti leather :,tr.ap, 01~ tn illu~tr.Jllttll, 
911· extra. 

E\•cry 5-.:t is ca refully examined before hcmg ~ent cut. nnd 
. ~uar.tntt.·cd to be m workw;: onJcr. 

N.B.-If Apparat us does no t g ive satisfaction, 
a nd is returned uninjur·ed w it hin three days of 
r eceipt, we guarantee t o refund purchase money. 

Bcuer Set,, •os. 6cl., ~• s .• . f2S ... , ..... , .... ancl up"~udco. 
C<_"'lllplctc C~t.llt~uc nr l'h tncr.lpht~ .\ pJ•-1r-ttu ... unc 
~~ ""L'· J. B. SKINN£R & CO., EAST DERERAM, 
NORFOLK. 

t ~,.. \\ holuale Age rot for Lon<ion- J. Mt)T 11 FRS ILl., 
'\i 6o, ll l ii0\\'3)' Ro:ad, N., and E, !:Jvuth.lnq,ltr,m H,o\\'• where 

S.uuplc:, may be seen. 

' 
For Infants a nd Invalids. 

S pecialities for 1888 & 1889,-Books oC New 
Dc,t..:••~· 17RC .. I \\' OR K Nn. 1, Cl)ntantint: 12 Lnr~rr:-cShccts, 
pn\.l' •~· ='Io. '2, cunt~unm~ ::o ~hcets of 1arl:~r anti more 
d.Jhor.ue l'auerns. 2.s. 6d. Uook of \\'ood C:'lr,inJ.: Oe .. i.:ns, 
cum:. HI Ill: t.a P~utcrns. price 1L ; these- are all Ne"- l'.lth: rns, 
o .;t )nl\.l in :tU)" o ther to rm, 3nd would, i( sold SCl)O\rA,el)'• 
C:..r..t thrre o r four tunes the :.mount c.h3.rJ:cd. Fn.:t\\Orl..er·s 
lt :'41Hihuok :tnd \Vork~hop Guide, pn cc rs. New Ucs.igns.. 
.i\11 l'3th.rus gre...-ul)' r educed m pncc. 

Complete F retw ork Outftt, cornprlsln~: JO·inch 
~led I· r .unc, 48 Sn w~. A,._ I. !·He, ~ DcM~ns t ._._ lth ~uificlcut 
phuccl \\'ood , J.:r.uas ) • • u~d I S. llamllxmk nn F'rc'w .. rk.. 
prtt..c 3' tKL, carna1:c p:aic.l. 12 r..:ct A~rtcc.J Planed Fret· ,.wJ, .1'>· 6<1. 

or Sp.,ci.tl Fretwork Oeslll'fl, in commentor~tion of Her 
r.:.,Jc>ty'• jubilee. size, J6 m by o6 io. , pnce 25, 6<1. 

C~tolo~ue of Machines. Oc>ign<, Wood, Toot~. ,\-c., with 
se, cra1 llundrt.'tl llluMr:uinn-t, and full Instructions far 
J:n:t·C..~~ ttiut:. l'olishiu~. :'Ill! I \ 'nrnbhmg, price""" r~ost free. 
\, ,.,, J I rct S.Hv=-, tS 6d. pe r ):r•)'~: bc~t clitlo. ~·s. Jl<:r J,tros,, 

• 

NOT F.\RINACEOUS. Ri<'h in Fl<'sh, N<'rre, llmin, 
and llone J:'o1·uu•rs. 1 T is a fact that farinaceous foo•l, cannc>t be d:::e<led hy l nfant<. T his is 

the only food in which the st:~rdt ha- been wholly ch.m!:cJ into 
ooluble substances, which can a t once be converteJ in the body into living blood. This rem:~rk:lble resul t i'\ :lttained outside the body, by irnitatim: l'x:u:liy, in 
(he proces< of m:muf:tcture, the n:~tural condition.< of healthy anJ vcrfc~t diqc·Hion. 

UJ 

L ondon Warehouse: 24, KING EDWARD ST .. N EWGATE ST 
--------------------------------------------~· 

MELLIN'S FOOD h:tS been examined phy-iolo~:ically by the hi .::he-;t l\ledical 
Autboril ie<, and tested chemically by the most distingni,hed An:tly,t<, and h:tS alw,,y.; 
been classed by them A 1. It hu gained many aw .• rJ~ of the highc;,t merit at Public 
E xhibitions. 

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING. 
No Food in the market can •how such a vast collection o f ho,1-fid~ tc<~ i m>~nial <, :md 

many of the~e allude in an emotional )'Ct sincere manner to the fact that " MELLIN'S 
FOOD has saved Baby from Death.'' 

USED IN ALL CHILDREN' S HOS P ITAL S. 
' 

Prosptclus, Pnmphld and Sampl~, poslfru o,. npplicatio" to lite 1 n t:entor 
ruut JlTttttllf'«t'turer, 

G. M ELLI N, Mart borough Works, Stafford St., Peck ham, London, S.E. BOILING WATER OR MILK. 

''.A book 1.vhich 01t(Jht to hame a, 'P 1 o ce • 
'111, e·lJeJ •?f hon8eholrl."-couRT J ouRNAL. 

The 
NEW SERIAL ISSUE, in Monthly P arts, price 6d. of 

Faml.ly. Physi· Cl .. an. A l\Ianual of DOMESTIC MEDIC I NE. By Eminent Physicians 
and Surgeons of the Principal London Hospitals. 

*•* Part 1 1'eady Aug. 26. 
e" A valuable Chart of lnslructi(ms by an Eminent PI~J•sidan, .t:iving information on Jl!edicnl, Surgical, and Sanitmy subjt:cls, 

c's bez'7~![ prepared for £ssue with t/tis Edition, and wilt bt: pr.:scnl<d, free tif c/uu;t:,·, 7.CJil/e PART I. lt wilt be publislu:d as a wall 
sheet, suitable for moLmti1~( or framing, and will be found must -;mluablc in cv.:ry !tome. 

. . 
. . . 

l . 
' . 

Prospectuses at all B<Jokseflers', or w ill be sent post Jntt 011 applic.!lion lo C.\...,<;(::LL & CO:\IPA~V, L~:>IIT E.O, Ludgule Nil!, L<Jnd,;n. 

. £ .. 
' . 

COLOURS-EXQUISITE. SURFA CE-LIKE PORCELAIN. 
Testimon ials from the Queen o f Sweden, the M archioness o f Salisbury, &c. 

FOR !LL SURF !OES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GL!SS, E!RTHENW !RE, OHIN!, &o. 
"Simply P erfection."- 'l lte Quan. 

Made in over 100 Colours. Sold in Tins, 4 }d., l s. 3d., and 2s. 6d. For Baths (to resist Hot 
W ater), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free 1 7d. , l s . 6d., 3s.; l s. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y F OR USE. A CHIL D CAN APPLY IT. 

BOLD EVER'V"VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL WORKS, LONDON S.E. 

' COLOUR CARDS FREE. Telegram.a- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
---

PRI:STEO AN D PUBLISHED DY CASSELL & C OliPANY, LlliiiTKD, LA lJELLE SAUV,\GE, L ONDON, .l!:.C • 
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